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TO THE READER. 

IN my frequent use of the word ENGLISH as if it meant 
the same thing as BRITISH, I have no intention to be 
invidious to the Scotch, the standard-bearers of British nation- . 
ality overseas; to the Irish; or to the Welsh. 

It is lhe custom of the country. In Egypt, as in Japan, 
everyone uses thee word ENGLISH to include the other 
~ili~~· • 

I have retained the spelling Courbaslz because it is so . . \ 
faiQiliar to . English readers in this form. It is difficult not to 
be betrayed into inconsi9tencies when writing Arabic words. 
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PREFACE. 

THis book was written to make t~e intelligent Brjtish re!tder 
familiar with British public opinion in Egypt upon the Egyptian 
Question ; to show him the success whi•h has followed upon 
firm British administration in the Sudan ; and to remind him 
of the delights of travel which await him in Egypt,and _the 
Sudan, if he does the best thing of all and goes to .investigate 
their conditions for himself. 

It is curious that with an Egyptian crisis hurrying upon us 
we should have no reliable book upon British public opinion in 
the Egypt of to-day. Lord Cromer felt that he was bound to 
stop at the date when he became virtual ruler of Egypt ; Lord 
Milner, the sincerest and clearest-sighted of the •coming poli
ticians, wrote as a pu\llic official, not as one of the.public., Sir 
Auckland Colvin's sound book was written before the puffing
up of the Egyptian Nationalist. • • • It is much to be ~egretted that etiquette prevented Lord 
Cromer writing of the Egypt of to-day as he wrote of the Egypt 
which he was called to regener<fte, and which he did regenerate 
so marvellouily. Up to the date when. diplomacy sealed his 
mouth, Lord Cromer expresses British public opinion in Egypt 
with singular force and fidelity. His J?ook has been furiously 
~sailed by Little Englanders and swollen Egyptians ; but 
apart from the importance conferred upon it by the circumstance 
that its author was the creator of Modem Egypt, it has an 
intrinsic and a literary importance, from the fact that no fiook 
ever contained so many epigrams crystallizing political situa
tions. Lord Cromer's sayings are as imperishable as his 
political achievements. Of his book, as truly as of any that 
ever wasewritten, it may be said, Litera scripta manet. 

But I be~ved it to be high time that British readers should 
know the anxiety of British public opinion in the Egypt of to-
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' day, and the dangerous ambition oi the Egyptian Nationalist, 
1 ":hen ev~ry year some M.P., wishingjto use Egypt as a poster for 

himself m the House of Commons, rushes in where angels fear 
to tread. • 

There is practically no book on the subject .• l\Ir. Dicey, 
the most recent writer, does not always reflect British public 
opinion in ~gypt; he rather enjoys defying it.· Much may, of 
course, b& \"ead between the lines of Lord Cromer's and Sir Eldon 
Gorst;s rep&~. which are gold-min~ of statistical information 
about the sf;jlte of Egypt, but are restricted by the reticence 
imposed by office. 

I do nQt trouble IDf reader with the details of the present 
Constitution of Egypt_;_that. extraordinary resurrection-pie of 
privileges granted to· timid and unconscionable aliens by 
barbarian rulers in barbarous days. 

Lord Cromer, Lord Milner, and Sir Auckland Colvin have all 
written exhaustively on: the subject; and their books would have 
been classics even without the prestige of their names : they are 
so lucid, so impartial, so penetrating: I need not, therefore, 
write about it; I can confine myself to the Egyptian's develop
~en~ under i1: and atJ:itude tow~ds it. Far from being too 
strin~nt for othe Egyptian of 1go8, in most particulars it errs on 
the other side. His ingratitude to his benefactor shows that he 
was not sufficiently qeveloped to receiv" !io much consideration. 

I open with giving details to prove the value of the English 
to Egypt and Egypt to the English. After showing what the 
English have done for the country, I give my diagnosis of the 

' present situation .in Egypt, and an intelligent Egxptian's view 
of it. TJ,lls is supplemented by what I learned in a •private 
audience with the Khedive. 

I then give an expert's report, and a long chapter of anecdotes
about the Egyptian student, to prove the low standard of educa
tion which stands in the way of the Egyptian receiving repre
sentative institutions ; and, under the title of " The Guileless 
Egyptian," a chapter of anecdotes to prove his utter unfitness 
to be accorded responsibility of any kind, let alone the control 
of the finances and the foreign relations of his country. One 
instance willl!;uffice to substantiate this-none of the !tgitators 
who clamour for Government posts to be confined •o Egyptians 
ever suggests that Egyptian engine-drivers should be employed 
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on the State Railways. Tht Egyptian agitator is as unwilling 
to risk his life with an ligyptian engine-driver, as the few 
rich Egyptian Nationalists .a~e unwilling to put their money into 
the land until they are quit~ sure that they will not sucdeed in 
driving the English out. 

In the· cb.apte}." on the Egyptian Nationalist I show his 
violence, his childishness-his utterly unpractical visions and . . 
methods. I have something important to say abtmt the 

· . influence of the Revolution in Turkey upon the plots oft the Egyp
tian Nationalist. It cam!! too late to go into th: 2nain ~ody . 
of the book, and it will, therefore, be found in the .btroduction. 
The chapter ori the Press in Egypt is largely taken up with 
the political influence exercised by the ~macular Press. The 
chapter on Egyptian bankruptcy shows the disastrous effect · 
which the irresponsibility of the Egyptian in business had, when 
it was brought to face the temptations of a land-boom ; ·and the 
almost instantaneous bankruptcy which would overtake· Egypt 
if the guarantee afforded by the English Occupation were with
drawn. The chapter on the Army of Occupation- speaks for 
itself. 

From the above it will be seen that I have aimed a.t awakening 
British public opinion to the danger we s];J.ould be running ifwe. 
were to let the childi$ih and vicious young Egyptr.ut take the 
helni in politics. · 

• • • 
It is . pleasant to tiim from the consideration of the quick-

sands which beset the Government o1 Egypt, to the house built 
on a rock by the firmness and beneficence of British administra
tio!l in the ~udan. It must be remembered .that· though the 
Sudan (which lost four-fifths of its population in the devastating 
wars of the Mahdi--one of the Moslem J ahads · which the 
Egyptian Nationalist contemplates with such a light heart), 
has no " educated class " to correspond to that of Egypt ; yet 
in the primary schools the Sudanese is the superior of .,the 
Egyptian. 

I do not mean by this that it would be possible to- go back to 
government by proclamation in Egypt. I hint that when the 
Egyptian chafes at the infinitely slighter restrictions to which he 
is subjected, he should remember the happiness atld prosperity 
of the Sudan." 
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The Sudan is a possession of fvhich England may well be 
proud as she sees prosperity spri•ging up on every side, now 
that. the territories d~vastated for io long have good government 
flowmg over them like a full Nfte. And as the Englishman 
travels to the ends of the Sudan his heart must swell \\;thin 
him to see nations of fierce warriors who love \\ar for. its o\\n 
sake and11 1ike Gordon, have never seen fear, giving to an English 
colone:t.-even a captain, with hardly a white man beside him, 
the feaft% and obedience that a Scottish clan offered to its chief. 
bef~re tht! tts. · It is not lip-servi&, for they gladly pay their 
tribute for. protection and most of them volunteer a rate for 
education. . 

· The chapters entitled " A Tropical Utopia " and " On the 
Nile through Nubia" give a picture of the marvellous pro
gress, the peaceful prosperity of the Sudan, and the beauty of 
the Nile and its surroundings above the Great Dam. That 
on " The Tragedy of Gordon " shows how easily the tragedy 

· could have been avoided, even when Gordon-the last of the 
• demi-gods-was in Khartum. Other chapters about the Sudan 

describe the life and amusements and picturesque tropical sur
roundings of Englishmen in the triple city of Khartum, Khartum 

• North and Omdurma.p., where one. hundred and twenty thousand 
hw:ftan beiligs are gathered together-the largest town of tro
pical. Africa. The last chapter describes the wonderful Be~rt 
Railway which has brought. Khartum .. aJmost within a week of 
London. · • 

Part III., "Sight-seein~, Sport and Society," is what its title 
·implies. The first six chapte!s deal with the delightful Arab 
monuments of Cairo, which is still a mediceval ~rab city, like 
Granada was before the Moors were driven out of Sp~n. and is 
full of Arab life. hardly altered from the Middle Ages. The 
mediceval monuments of Cairo. are simply marvellous ; they ~e 
so exquisite and interesting. 

One chapter is devoted to Alexandria; another to sight-seeing 
from the Egyptian State Railways, chiefly in Lower Egypt; 
the Fayyum and the Great Oasis. Two are devoted to the 
Nile voyage on Cook's · tourist steamers and the celebrated 
monuments of Ancient Egypt, which can most conveniently 
be visited trom them ; four additional chapters beu!g devoted 
to the principal points-Luxor, Thebes, Karnak., and Assuin ; . 
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though the Tombs of 1\Iemrfiis and the Pyramids of Gizeh are 
included in the general chap\ers. 

If I have given as much •pace to the Mediceval Arab plOnu
ments at Cairo as to the mohuments of the Pharaohs in Upper 
Egypt, it is not from any desire to slight the importanee of the 
latter, but because they are universally recognized as among 
the wonders of the world,. while few people know of tJle almost 
perfect Oriental city of the Middle Ages which is hid<je.fl under 

. the Citadel at Cairo. • t • 
Those who intend to ~sit Egypt themselves, •and dot not 

care about monuments, will see what comforts, ctmveniences 
and attractions Egypt has to offer them in the chapters on 
"Society and Sport in Cairo," "Theat\-es and Music," and 
"Hotels and their Entertainments." Those, to whom the long 
journey to Egypt and sea-voyages are a trial, will find advice on 
the easiest and pleasantest ways of making and breaking the 
journey in the chapter on" Ways of Getting to Egypt." 

I have many people to thank for the assistance they ga':'e me 
in collecting the materials for this book-above all, Sir Reginald 
Wingate, Sirdar of Egypt and Governor-General of the Sudan, 
who offered me every possible facility in inv~tigating the 
Sudan; and my old schoolfellow, Major-General G. M. Buil,ock, • 
C.B., who furnished me with the introduCtions I neededJ and, 
with•another old schoolfellow, Corbet Bey, the Procureur-General, 
indicated many sourc~ •of information. I owe much to Sir 
Eldon Gorst, the British Minister Plenipotentiary, Agent and 
Consul-General in Egypt, who fills an· ill-supported position with 
so much quiet strength ; and t~ the eloquent Maitre Carton de 
Wiart, the le.tder of the Egyptian Bar, the most powerful un
official J!ersonage in Egypt, the one high personag~ who was 
willing to express his opinions frankly, and did not mind their 
11eing quoted as his opinions-a Belgian Seigneur of ancient 
lineage, who has in his hall the portraits of a long line of 'illus
trious ancestors, all famous in the law ; and has ·become. an 
enthusiastic British subject. He exposed many frauds to me, 
and Mrs. De Wiart gave me some of the most valuable of my 
information about Society in Cairo. 

To no. one do I owe more than to Mr. Edward Fothergill, 
the Cairo correspondent, and lately acting editor, of the Egyptian 
Gazette; and fhe editor of theEgyptian Morning News, Mr. John 
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Prioleau,- and the editor of The !jphinx, l\Iiss N. Griffiths. I 
saw many things which I could ~ver possibly have seen but 
for the kindness and energetic i~.tervention of Mr. Fothergill, 
whom I consulted daily.- Havidg been long in the country 
he could answer almost any question about life in Egypt or 
the Sudan, and, speaking Arabic fluently, he ohen interpreted· 
for me. He is at present Writing an important book upon 
the pi~n~ering days of the Sudan. Mr. Prioleau allowed me 
to dra~ )pon his articles ori the Situation in Egypt. I wish I. 
could ha~e:made my chapters as•witty and pungent as his 
articles w&re. To Miss Griffiths I owed __ my introduction to 
Maitre and Mrs. Carton de Wiart, and mucQ. of the information 
given, in the chapters-on Society and the Hotels. 

There are two Syrian households in Cairo in the same build
ing-a great· old Arab mansion in the Abdin quarter, which I 
should visit before I went to any English house if I returned to 
Gairo. Nowhere in Caircr did we find anything approaching the 
literary atmosphere of London so nearly as when we were taking 
tea with Dr. and 1\Irs. Nimr or Dr. and Mrs. SarrO.£. I went there 
very often, and j.t was to them more than anybody else that 1 
owe the non-contentious information · about the Egyptians. 

, Dr. Sarrllf look me. for example, to the Sheikh El-Bekri, to 
see ~the M£d of the Prophet . from his ~avilion, and to Shei~h · 
Sadat's, while his son, SarrO.f Bey, took us to the Arab Tltealre 
an& to a banquet at. a native restauJ~a:;t. And when we went 
round with the Sarro.fs, as Arabic wa.S their native language, 
. and -they had lived amorfg Arabs all their lives, . there was no 
question. upon Arab c;:us"toms •which they could not answer. 
Dr. Nimr is one of the most remarkable men I met in Egypt. 
Whenever I was· ta.l.klng to him I wished that I was a phtmograph, 
so as to take down every word he was saying. His knowledge 
and political experience are prodigious;. he is one of 'the b~t 
public speakers in Egypt, and his private conversation is a 
succession of felicitous phrases, like those which distinguish his 
speeches. If I had succeeded, a.S I desired, ~ persuading him 
to give me the points for a chapter on the flagrant miscarriages 
of justice which have occurred almost monotonously in Egypt 
of late,· the book would have been enriched with a severer in
dictment aan any which have appeared in it. But•l tried in 
vain. The attitude of Dr. Nimr and Dr. Sarrur, as editors of 
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El-M okhattam, the, Cairo ~macular paper which nlight be 
called The Times of Egypt, wls that they must avoid I?eing asso
ciated in any political way ~th a book which unmask1 the 
Egyptian and shows him to be a shifty and imperfectly edu
cated Oriental. But it is not easy to exaggerate the "alue of. 
the assistance t received from them in every other way, because 
they are familiar with English life and ideas as welleas Arab 
(in London they would be taken for Englishmen), and a,; there
fore, able to speak from both.points. It was from an()t~HSyrian 
-that most cultivated man, the late Negib Tabet, ·w~o tooktan 
astonishing amount of trouble oi.t my· behalf-that I teamed the 
iniquity of the Egyptian from the business point of view. It 

. . 
was he who conferred on us the privilege of visiting the Maison 
de France, the residence of the French Agent, 'the most beautiful 
house in Cairo, constructed of chefs d'auvre from medireval Ar~o 
palaces and mosques. . 

The ·political indictment in the book is the British public 
opinion gathered from all sorts and conditions of Englishmen 
holding responsible positions in 'Egypt. Whereve( the . indict
ment ·was very severe I discussed it with some eminent man 
who was not of English birth. One afternoon, for. example, I 
went over the pnncipal points with the gx~at advocf-te, Mal,tre • 

· Cattop de Wiart, and t found the German opinion of Egyptians 
far more severe than my own ; while the· leading Syrian and 
Armenian merchants· fa\T6ured me with withering condemna
tions of English manners, and Englis4 short-sightedness in not 
using more force in governing tb~ country, and proclaimed the . 
absolute worthlessness of Egyptians-the absolute unfeasibility 
of their political aspirations. These conversations were like 
eating pickles with a spoon. · · . 

• Not only to _the Sirdar, but to Colonel Bernard, who arranged 
for my meeting Zubeir Pasha, to Captain Amery, D.S.O., Captain 
Carroll and Mr. Dill, I owe much for kindnesses during my visit 
to the Sudan; while in Upper Egypt I was enabled to see monfi.
ments not shown to the general public, by tlie favour of Mr. 
A. E. P. Weigall, the accomplished contributor to Blackwood's, 
who is Inspector of Monuments in Upper Egypt ; M. Legrain, 
the Curat~ of the Temples of Karnak, who made tpe greatest 
discovery of statues ever found in Egypt ; Mr. E. R. Ayrton, 
who has made the principal discoveries of recent years in the 

b 
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Tombs of the Kings at Thebes ; I Mr. Harold Jones, who is 
equally distinguished as an artist 'and an explorer in the illus
trated reports of newly-opened t~mbs. Mrs. Low, mother of 
Mr. John L. Low, the famous golfing amateur, and another son 
of hers, •the Captain of the Assuan Golf Club, and Dr. Canney, 
the Resident Physician, helped me in my in~estigations at 
Assuan. • 

I a&\entirely at a loss how_ to express my indebtedness to 
Thomas·U~Qk and Son at Cairo. Tpere seems to be no limit to· 
the llnfluenc~ of this firm in Egypt. All the way up the river 
I found mf path smoothed for me by letters from Mr. Harrison, 
their general manager in Egypt ; and no matter what I wanted 

· to do when I returnee! to Cairo, Mr. Vesey, their assistant general 
manager, could always tell me how to do it, and wrote letters 
which made locks fly open. I am under the deepest obligations 
to him. · · . 

Mr. Russell Rea, M.P., who had arranged before leaving 
Cairo that our parties should share a table in the voyage up 
the Nile, knowing Egypt well from earlier visits, helped me in 
a variety of ways. He was kindness itself. Mr. Snelling, of 
the · Egyptia# Gazette, who has written a valuable monograph 

• ori ~enas, the Christt.ln Pompeii outside Alexandria, helped me . . . 
at Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Slierard, at Helwan~ \lr. 
Tully, secretary of the Standard Insurance Society, and Mr. 
Rene Francis, au~hor of .. Egypt and Hcfw to See It," at Cairo: 

· I have many thanks to tender for permission to reproduce 
photographs· in this volume t · to B. K. Miller, Esq., the 
eminent Milwaukee lawyer ; to Dr. Llewellyn Phillips, physician 
at the Kasr-el-Aini Hospital in Cairo ; to Dl. Morhig, the 
proprietor of the huge pharmacy at Khartum; to Messrs, iekejian, 
Dittrich, Peridis, and Zangatti, of Cairo ; Signor Piromeli (late 
_Beato), of Luxor; and Signor Fiorillo, of Alexandria and 
Assuan. _ 

And, lastly, I have to thank Miss Olave Potter for the very 
full index which she has. compiled for my book: 

DOUGLAS SLADEN~ 
c 

Oct. 1908. 
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I. 

I HAVE pointed out in my :rreface that this book a:U~ at g~ving 
a faithful reflection of British public opinion in Egypt. ·It was 
written in the hope that a knowledge of what the British in 
Egypt think might awaken in the British at home, who love 
their country, an anxiety about Egypt which will react upon 
our rulers. · 

It is indisputable that we have a glorious heritage in Egypt, 
and that we stand in danger of losing it, because we have 
Governments, of both parties, who can be squeezed into giving 
up anything, and because sedition is busy in Egypt. . . . . 

In the following pages will be found a. mass of. instances 
and anecdotes which show the parlous state of !he country. 
If you go into the Club in Cairo, or the ~ffice of the Egyptian_. 
Gazette in Alexandria~ if you listen to a mess-rooln conversa
tion: or to what the hard-working British medical Jnspector 
or irrigation-engineer is. telling . an English traveller who . is 
questioning him about" the country- you will hear what I have 
set down in the political portion or this book.. And you will 
hear added to it alarming accJunts of the epidemic of rioting 
in Cairo stree·!s ; attacks of bandits on trains in populous parts 
of the Niie valley; vain prosecutions of seditious journals whose 
violence could no longer be safely overlooked ; open incite
Ihents to revolution and massacre of foreigners-which has swept 
over Egypt since I left it in the early summer. 

In collecting the materials for my book, I have convecsed 
with all sorts and conditions of men in Egypt, from the Khedive 
and Sir Eldon Gorst and the General-in-Command and the 
Leader of the Bar, down to English inspectors, engineers, police 
officials, schoolmasters, managers of great business houses, and 
every kir:d of British employee in business houses ~nd Govern
ment offices. • In the last three or four months of my stay in 

. b 2 
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Egypt I spent a large part of evfry day in the company of 
the leading journalists of Cairo. 

I have talked to Pashas and ~ys and Mamurs, and editors 
of both the Nationalist and the anti-Nationalist native news
papers :• to Egyptians of all degrees; to the leading Syrians, 
who, speaking Arabic as their native tongue, thix with the 
Egyptianr. much more freely than the English can ever hope to, 
and arl,. \ven invited to their intimate social functions, such as . 
wedding's, io the grim and watchf~.l Armenians, so difficult to· 
dec~ve. •· · 

I have• had many discussions with Europeans of many 
nationalities-French, Italians, Germans, Austrians, BelPians, 

. ' o-
Swiss, Greeks, and others, who have. made Egypt their home, 
and have made themselves factors in the country independently · 
of, and. often in strong opposition to, the Engli~h. At the 
present time it is rare to find one of them who wishes the English 
to withdraw_; they fear that it would promptly result in the 
bankruptcy of the country .. 

. · Egypt can best be compared to a coal-mine full of fire-damp, 
With plenty of fools about to strike a match. 

"The saviil.g feature in the situation is the Young Turk. It 
•w~ on T~rkey, th~ nation of their co-religionists, that: -the 

Egyptian .Nationalists chiefly relied. There are many who 
have· been prepared to welcome Turkish intervention, ·e;en 

·· to welcome a return to Turkish rule, ~n•.order to get rid of the 
hated· English. The EgY.Ptian Nationalist hates the rule of 
the English because they a{e Christians, and "even more 
because they . insist on honest administration. He sighs for a 
return to the days when Egypt was a cucumber-frflme of corrup
tion; in which blackmail grew like Jonah's gourd. He has the 
effrontery to go abou~ saying that things were better in· the 
days of Ismail Pasha, whose iniquities were con.demned even b'y . ' the Sultan. - · 

Without calling himself" The Young Egyptian," the hobble
dehoy Egyptian Nationalist compared himself to the Young 
Turk, who has the spirit of the martyrs of the Redemption of 
Italy and ·the sound sense of the Anglo-Saxon-and he was 
confident tqat the Young Turk would support him i}\ behaving 
like a spoilt child to .the English, and dealing with his 
possessions like an imbecile who has succeeded tot a fortune. 
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What has the Young TUl~ to say upon the matter ? . General 
Ahmed Pasha shall reply-~ quote from the· Egyptian Gazette, 
of September 14th, 1908 :-' . 

" I beg the courtesy of your columns, for the pUIJ>ose · of 
stating the e1tremely valuable aid which the British rule of 
Egypt has proved to be in paving the way for the Reformed 
Government in Turkey, with the necessary suppott of the 
Sheikh-u1-Islam,. which was the essential feature J:?-

1
lecuring 

. the adhesion of the Ulema to the new order of 1~~~s. For 
twenty-five years the eyes •of every Turk, as welloa~ his Jars, 
have been open to what _was happening in Egypt, and the 
strenuous labours of Lord Cromer have been stamped with 
such- a degree of unselfishness -and perieverance in building 
up a sound administration that he has won the gratitude of 
Moslems in Egypt and the admiration of Moslems in Turkey ; 
because it has been manifested to all that. Lord Cromer was as 
carefu1 to preserve and augment the revenues and to improve 
the landed estates of the great Moslem University of El-Azhar, 
and of the Vakoufs of Egypt, which support the Mosques; as 
he was to improve the accommodation of Alexandria Harbour 
or the sanitary condition of Port Said. Officers in the Khedive's 
army, when visiting friends in Turkish towns, have not been 
slow to speak in the highest terms of the kindness to them of 
the British officers under whom they were serving ; and so, little 
by"little, your work and example in Egypt has beoome kn~Wn~ 
angjalked about in Mecca and Medina at the time of .pilgrimage, .. 

. and gradually percolated throughout Islam. We see,. therefore, 
- why the Young Turkish• leaders are desirous of placing tpeir 

cqnfidence in England: and seeking guidance and help in the 
difficult task before them. Your rule- in Egypt has been a mag
nificent success and absolutely, just, and Turks ·recognize- that 
King Edward reigns over more Moslems than the Sultan, so that 
it is of the gr~atest importance to the Ottoman Empire that. we 
should ~in and keep the good will of the Britis4 nation." -

. 
• It would be interesting to hear what the editor of Al-Lewa 

has to say about the Young Turk's lecture to Egyptians on 
their ingratitude to England, his declaration of his own ~vo
tion to England, and his'unstinted admiration for Lord Cromer's 
work in Egypt. When the Copts ventured to disagree with 
Al-Lewa much less decidedly, he wrote of them as follows-vide 
the Egyptian Gazette of August 27th, 1908:-

• • 
" They s~ould be kicked 

~P.d bodies s~milar to those 
to death. They still have faces 
<if dePlO!lS apd monkeys, wh!c4 
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is a proof that they hide poisonf•us spirits within their evil 
soul (sic). -The fact that they exist in the world confirms 
Darwin's theory that human being~ are generated from monkeys. 
You sons of adulterous women, you descendants of the bearers 
of trays, have you become so foolhardy that you should start 
and abuse the Moslem faith ? The Curse of Allah op you ! . . . . 
You tails of camels, with your monkey faces ! you bones of 
bodies! you poor, dreaming fools! you sons of mean rogues! 
is it wi~such acts that sue~ pe_ople should win renown? " 

.. . . ' - . 
. The Kft~ve's laureate, Shawki ~ey, ."whose official, or semi-
official, post:: prohibits his making any statements to the Press, 
except those which have been officially, or semi-officially, inspired 
by the men who are a\ the head of the native forces at work on 
the political stage of Egypt," is responsible for the following 
communication in the Egyptian <;;azette of September 22nd, 
tgo8:-- · 

. . 
"The Khedive is personally in favour of granting the Con

stitution, but the Constitution cannot be granted unless the 
Occupying Power• takes an active part in the ·promulgation. 
All other statements are erroneous." 

• 
-.a ~d to .fill the Egyptian Nationalist's cup to the b.rim, 
England's time-honoured enemy in Egypt~France-is no lqn~er 

· England's jealous rival, but. her closest friend, hand in glove 
wit];l her over every question of high '\>(Jli.tics ; and Russia, for 
so many years England's pval in Asia, is hardly less friendly 
than France. · .. c. . 

There remains Germany, in which some see the ultimate 
owner of Egypt. But for the time being, Ger\nany has no· 
locus standi for tendering advice about Egyptian affairs. It 
woUld be an . evil day for Egypt if ever Germany had the 
ordering of them. ·. But there does not seem to be a possibility 
of it. · 

It is fortunate for Egypt _that England does not cherish 
methods and ambitions like Germany. It is easy to picture the 
great army the Kaiser would maintain in the Nile Valley, with 
railways ~onverging on the Suez Canal, built upon all manner 
of plausible~pretexts with the one object of the inst~ntaneous 
transference of an army for the seizure and closin~ of the canal 
in case of war. And Egypt would have to pay for this huge 
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force,· only kept in the cou~try to be employed against its 
interests. 

If we were like the Gemlans, we should turn the ancient 
• I 

kingdom of the Nile into a sort of Congo Free State for -the 
exploiting of our manufactures, and the monopoliling of 
Egyptian raw 'materials. The land which has groaned under 
so many masters would groan as it never groaned befs>re. 

In reading over the Egyptian Gazettes of the last three nlonths, 
With a view to giving the l~st word about Egypt, it, i~ 8i:ffi.cult 
to see what overt line of action the Egyptian Natibnalist Mll. 
take. He began with street riots, train brigatfdage and 
unbridled sedition in the Press. Then, ho2ing that the success-,. 
ful agitation of the Young Turkish Party for a Constitution in 
Turkey would make his own claim for a Constitution in Egypt 
irresistible, he quiete.d down, merely talking in a large way 
about justice for Egypt. But he is only ,. lying low." The 
idea of simply doing his duty in that state of life into which 
it pleased God to call him is altogether foreign to th~ 
Egyptian Nationalist. The qll;estion is, how will he break.out?. 

1 
No national revolt- is to be apprehended, though the police-· 
are said to be all Nationalists, which is less. unnatural 
when. one considers that they are all• policeme.n. agai~t"' 
thei_L,will as part of tne system of Conscription. . . And since 
Egyptians have such a hatred fpr serving in the army, 
it is probable that t.n.e• Egyptian army, also, is f~ll of 
Nationalists. But a large part of. the Egyptian army is 
Sudanese, and the Sudanese hav1 a contempt for the Egyptians 
and are much ~ttached to their British officers. The only con
sideration that would make them cast in their lot:. with the 

" Nationalists. would be a Mohammedan proclamation against 
th~ English ; ·but this must come from Turkey, . and in the 
present temper of Turkey there is not the slightest chance of its 
coming. · 

I expect to see the leaders of the Nationalists in Egrpt 
nonplussed by this attitude of Turkey. I expect to see the 
movement much less identified with Islamism-and without· 
a backing of Pan-Islamism, Egyptian Nationalism is a mere 
husk. 
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· One of the great charms of Egypt, and stili more of the 
Sudan, c,onsists in the type of Young Englishman you see carry
ing on\the administration. of tl!e country. He is often accused · 
of arrodn<ie; he sometimes makes no effort to conciliate the 
Egyptia.IJ 'and Levantines with wl!om he is thrown in con
tact, if her is one of the resolute men who are empire-builders. 
He .. is perhaps none the worse for this, though so many diatribes 
have been hurled against him on this account: the Egyptian 
is an. Oriental, and has always had arbitrary masters; but 
he is quick enough to note the crocodile's pity, which trickles 
upon him like saliva from the jaws that would swallow 
Egypt ·like another Bosnia or Herzegovina if they got the 
chance. If the English only robbed and maltreated him, as 
well. as disciplined him, the voice of complaint would cease. 
lEsop must have had some. nation like the Egyptians in his 
eye when b-e wrote the fable of the "Frog and King Log and 

!"=II Kijtg Stork." • . · ·· 
It is pleasant to tum from politics to•follow the Nile through 

Nubia,. to· where Khartum lies embowered in palm treesand 
bright tropical flowers, on the · steep• ~ank of the Blue Nile, 
and Omdurman is a market for Equatorial Africa. 

One passes on the way a long succession-from Ghizeh and 
Memphis to Haifa-of the m~st ancient and imposing monu
ments ·which. the world possesses. The Pyrcfmids and the 
Sphinx, the .Tombs of Thebes, the Temples of Karnc\k, beggar. 
description. All the world is familiar with their glories. But 
if it were not for the Museum of Cairo, and the buildings "of 
the Pharaohs on the banks of the Nile, Egypt would be nothing 
but an Arab monarchy. · The Copts, who have most claim to 
represent the ancient Egyptians, are inconsiderable in numbers, 
and have no . political influence. , Though the fellahin are 
actuallr free, and in theory the political equals of pashas, 
they are morally serfs: they affect the question of Government , ( 

hardly more than they would if they were slav~. Besides the 
vast ~:u~mber of them ar~ !.~ohammedans! and in E~n>t a 
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Mohammedan, of whatever blood he may be, counts as an Arab, 
and will even speak of himseli as an Arab. 

In other words, Egypt b an Arab nation. And P'lltting 
the great question of Egyptology aside, it is precisely as an Arab 
nation that Egypt interests us. For half the life of"the>Middle 
Ages was tinged by relations with the Arab powers of the 
Mediterranean and hither Asia. In the old carav<!>n days, 

· before the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope and Atberica, 
the golden East had Arab g~tes, and some of the m9s.}'_))rilliant 
chapters in Art and Romance belong to the ArAo Courts, 
which were swept away in the cataclysms of tlte stormy 
fifteenth century. . 

e - -
We love the story of Granada, the more because we have 

an Arab Power still" living in its ancient capital on the banks of 
the Nile. It is no matter that the Khedive of Egypt rules 
less orientally_ than more than one European monarch ; that 
British authority, backed by British bayonets, will tolerate no 
summary justice, no examinations by torture, not. even the 
bastinado ; that picturesque plunder and abduction 1n the style_ 
of the Arabian Nights are denied to pashas, who also no long-er 
dress the part. The tourist who explores diligently tpe quarters 
of Cairo, which are under the shadow of the Citadel of Saladjn, = 
is in an Arab capital ~ill. with· half a hundred noble antique 
mos<lties, the fountains of every-day life, and stately .old paiaces 
of · Sultans and Mamlu,Ks> lurking unsuspected behind ·high· 
ways; and whole streets of old harem windows with meshrebiya .. 
lattices. Arab Cairo is medireval still, though it is ·true that 
the wives of the Princes and Pc&has and Sheikhs have-learned 
to drive about ~n European broughams without blinds, and with 
only a chlffon pretence of a veil; and the Princes ~d Pashas 
themselves preserve no part of their Eastern dress but the 
tarboosh. . 

But the poor, and their spiritual pastors, have changed 
little. The Dervishes and the Sheikhs of the mosques are 
always in their robes, and the poor might have walked straight 
out of the Arabian Nights ; the men wearing lo~g blue or white 
galabeahs reaching to their bare feet thrust into red slippers, 
and usually with small white turbans on their heads - the 
women in black, with veiled faces and heavy silve; bands on 
their ankles, wtlether bare or stockinged. 

J, 
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Were it not for the carts off building materials and the 
carriages carrying foreigners, the~e would still be no wheeled 
traffic in the streets ; for pack-camels and asses bring in the 
produce of the farmer, and thousands of white asses \\ith silver 
trappil\gs carry dignified Arabs through the streets, \\ith the 
curious swift clicking walk which is one of the llight sounds of 
Cairo. }f you go into the Bazar in the morning you can see 
life vc\y little changed from the days of Harun-er-Rashid .. The 
mourn~ ~ be going about the streets heralded by a wailing 
chant an~ ICa.ITying shoulder-high a long coffin with a high hom, 
and a d0ll1ed lid covered with a rich shawl; the water-sellers 
clinking_ their brass cups, and the lemonade-sellers \\ith their 
tall brass vessels, do\ned and minaretted like miniature mosques, 
will be standing at every comer; the women will be haggling 
in the narrow jeweller's suk, or disappearing into a bath-house 
with a towel stretched across its door as a warning of sex: 

Egypt offers more than any other country to the traveller. 
A full purse he still needs, a very full purse, but if he makes 
his connection well at Marseilles, the de luxe steamers of the 
Egyptian Mail Steamship Company will land him at Alexandria 
during the.fourth day from London, and Alexandria is but three 

.s: h~urs from Cairo, in which there are quarters where he is as 
deep in the Orient as he could be in Kydto or Canton. 

How to cheat the winter is the problem of the rich. -rhey 
can find Society and English sport-3 •j.n the sunshine_ of the 
Riviera ; they can :find art and antiquities in the sunshine of 
Italy and Sicily ; they em find them all in Egypt, and the sun
shine of Egypt can only be ~ompared to the ocean. To cross 
·the winter in the sunshine of Egypt is like cro~sing the ocean. 
· Egyptian sunshine is limitless, and Egypt is still •under the 

aegis of England, though at any moment it may be given away 
with a pound of soft soap. . . • 

Few tourists will prefer the art and antiquities of Egypt 
to those-of Italy, but if their beauty is less obvious, the monu
ments of Egypt are ~ost as remarkable for their innumer
ability as for their inconceivable antiquity .. 
• For the intelligent traveller Egypt is, above all, interesting as 

an Oriental country. It is not, like Tunis, a bit of the Arab 
Middle Ages preserved under a glass case; it is as Uriental as 
Japan or China ; you can still see Oriental agdculture, hardly 
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to be distinguished from the) agriculture on the tombs of the 
Pharaohs, progressing in every mile of the_ Valley of the Nile, 
from Cairo to Halfa and Caito to the sea. You can still see 
the primitive Oriental buying. and selling, gambling an<! sleep
ing, watching the snake-charmer, listening to the story-teller, 
in the Market of the Afternoon under the Citadel. 

In El-Azhar, the University of the Mohammedall world 
which the victorious Gohar founded in the days when tl:£dition 
pictures our Alfred giving O~ord the first of her pro§d>lolle~es, 
boo~less students still crowd in little clusters round !>rofessors 
as poor as themselves, like the pupils of Roger Bacon and 
Abelard. England, the benevolent mistres~ of seventy millions 
of Mohammedans, Defender of the Faith of the Ott.oman 
Empire, has by the hands of her Proconsuls-General dealt 
gently with the antiquated curriculum of the twelve thousand 

. student's who eat the bread of ~ohar's glorious foundation. 
And many an ancient mosque has been snatched from ruin 
and reclothed in splendour by her influence. . · 

Restoration is England's watchword ixi Egypt~ The res
toration of Egyptian Nationality, which has been her aim 
in the years of her ministration, is harder to compass than the 
restoration of a temple of the Pharaoh "'who oppr~ssed tite • 

0 

Israe!!tes, or a mosque of the magnificent Saladin who fought 
with our Richard Creur de Lion for the Holy Land of. Israel. 
For these monarchs of lOng ago could lay up. for themselves 
treasures under the rainless heaven ~f Egypt which neither 
moth nor rust could corrupt, wh}le the men born on Egyptian 
earth have ev~r been the prey of corruption-thieves who 
broke through and stole in the Tombs of the Kings of the 
old time before them. - . . 

The fascination of Egypt is eternal. . It is the other Bible-
"' land about which we learned at our mothers' knees, and that is 

to most of us a perennial spring of feeling ; and it is the cradle 
of the civilization which has made History. Civilization dawned 
from the East, and it shone over the waters from Egypt to 
Carthage, Athens, and Rome, and Trinacria, the Sicily with a 
headland pointing to each, which all three exhausted themselves 
to conquer,,~~ as if knowing that with the conqueror• of Sicily 
the Empire of J:he World would rest. 

As we sit on the banks of the Nile at Luxor, gazing at the 
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plain of Hundred-Pyloned Thebes( and the steps of the Sahara, 
we marvel why, in that land of long-drawn sunsets, whose 
heraldic emblem was the lotus, tl:tere dwelt not lotus-eaters, but 
those terrible Pharaohs who wrote· the story of their wars on the 

IJ 

slave-built Pyramids of the Desert. _ 
Egypt is full of the footsteps of conquer~rs-Cambyses 

the Pfi'!.ian, who might have strangled the infant Greece; 
Alexand~r the Great, ~f 1\lacedon ; Julius Cresar ; Saladin ; 
.Na~ole~~d Nelson. · · 
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N oTE:-~hen an entry cannohbe found under a separate heading, look it up 

und~r the city headingS-Alexandria, Assuan, Cairo, etc. _ 

ABBAS fHEATRE, Covent Garden balls 
in the, 159. 

Abbassiya Barracks, inconvenient for 
the men, 163. 

Abbass, 217. 
Abdin Barracks, 165, 
Abdin Palace, 65. 
tf\bderrahman Wad-en-Nejumi, 221. 
Abductions formerly common, 18. 
AberCiomby 4, 413. 
Abercromby1s victory forced French 

to evacuate Egypt, 413. 
Abu Girgeh, 215. 
Abu Hamed, 217 ; railway baths at, 

319. 
Abu Klea, 218 ; British victory at, 

219, 226. ' 
Abu Mandur, near Rosetta, a hill of 

golden sand, with two ·gracious 
mosques, 455· 

Abu Sarga, 325, 326; Jesus in Ciypt 
of, 326. 

Abu Simbel, 288 ; as wonderful as the 
Sphinx and th~ Pyramids and the 
Great Dam at Assuan, 299; beauty 
of surroundings :It, 296 ; by moon
light, 298 ; grave of Major Tidswell 
at, 296 ; prismatic.golden sand con
spicudlls here, 293 ; sculptured and 
painte~ rock chapel discovered by 
Miss Kmelia B. Edwards and party 
in 1874, 296; tablet to battle of 
Toski ate296. • , 

Abu Simbel, Temple of, 288 ; bats il!, 
295; bees' nests of grey cement in, 
297; Colossi of Rameses the Great 
on fa~de of, 293; Colossi of 
Rameses, the Great by moon
light, 299 ; cornice of cyno
cephal~ on,1 294 ; •deserves a 
char,ler to itself, 296 ; . fa~ade of, 
293 ; ih.bellum like Papal flabellum, 
296 ; four great Osiris pillars on 
each side, 295; hewn out of the 
rocks, 293 ; hypostyle hall "-11 of 

beautiful pictures, 295; Jewish 
prisoners carved on porch of, 294 ; 
magnificent interior of, 295 ; Messrs. 
Thomas Cook and Son have laid 
electric light on at, 294; obliterat~ 
all other Nubian Temples by its 

·importance, 293'; Porch of the 
Prisoners, 294 ; portrait gallery -of 
Rameses the Great and his wives 
and his children and his victories, 
295; Rameses II. being embraced 
by the goddess Isis, 295 ; restored 
by Pharaoh of the Exodus, 294 ; 
SaCied Boat of the Sun in, 295; 
sanctuary of, four gods seated in, 
295; sanctuary of, sun shines right 
into it, 295 ; sanctuary of, view 
of Nile from, 296; threatened with 
immolation by sand, ~93 ; wild 
plateau of rocks with splendidlo'iews 
above, 298. 

Abu Simbel, Temple of Nefertari at, 
beautiful and important, 293. 296; 
bea~tiful Colossi on ~e of, 297; 
graceful paintings in, 297. 

Abu Tabari, 204. J ,. . • . • 
Abukir, 447, 456; has many F.oman 

- remains, 456; Nelson's battle of, 
less immediately effective than 
AberCiomby's, 413 ;· on the way 
from Alexandria to Rosetta, 456 ; 
rich vegetation on line to, 411; 
ruins at, 409; wild flowers at, 413. 

Abukir Bay, scene •f battle of the 
Nile, a little east of Alexandria, 
413, 456; scenery of, 413. • 

Abuses, good letters in papers about, 
127. -~ 

Abydos, burial place of Osiris, pflculiar 
sanctity, 444; remains of a palace 
of Rameses II. at, 444 ; Tablet of, 
444; two superb temples at, 444· 

Abydos, Temple of, 429, 447 ; sculp
ture exquisite at, 4'4; Seti I., bas
reliefs most beautiful in Egypt, 444· 

r;~7 
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Agriculture, school of, needs exten
sion, 59· 

Agr\cultural developments, why more • 
money cannot be spent in, 109. 

Agricultural facilities, need ot more, 
6]. \:._- ' Agricultural '(.and, iodated value of, 

.109, I~. t 
Aigues-Mortes, 530, 531. 
Akbal', AI-, 147, 149· • 
Akbar, Ali, the child in the AshQra 

pror.G5ion, 357· 
Akhnaton, th111 heretic -Pharaoh, .365, 

423, 476; exquisite bust of, in the 
Louvre, 445 ; Palace at Tel-el
Amarna of, 429, 445 ; Tomb of, 
wonderful gold-plated furniture in, 
445 ; Tomb of, ornaments found in, 
476; transferred capital from 
Thebes to Tel-el-Amama, 445· 

Albanians, 352. • 
Alexander the Great, 407, 478. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Alexandria, II, 17, 24, 407, 447; a few 

ancient burnt brick mansions in, 
407; a Mediterranean. rather than 
an Egyptian city, 407 ; adventures 
of Julius Ca!sar at, 412; ancient 
cistern like Hall_ of a Thou
sand Columns at, 410; ancient 
column erected in memory of 
conquest of KhartQm, 410 ; bom
.bardment of, 24, 1 58 ; buildings in 
European style, 409 ; catacombs 
of Anfuchi, 410 ; catacombs of 
Kem-es-Shogafa, 410; charming 
gardens of, 409 ; cheapness of cabs 
of, 409 ; Christian Church, Early, 
at, 413; Christian Pompeii at, 409; 
city of Alexander the Great, the, 407 ; 
city of magnificent distances, a, 
40~; cpnnec!.on with Cleopatra, 
41&; coolness and fresh breezes 
after Cairo, 408 ; eastern bay of, 
like Bay of Naples, 408 ; forts 

. battered by English squadron in 
1882, 410; Fort Silsileh, 408 ; 
fresh-water lake like an oasis be
tween Sidi Gaber and, 411; had 
only five th•usand inhabitants a 
century ago, 408 ; has beautiful 
environs, 411 ; has few antiquities, 
Kom-Cli-Shogafa Oatacomb at, 410; 
K<JU-es-Shogafa Tomb, beautiful, 
bali-classical, half-Egyptian, 410 ; 
Kom-es-Shogafa Tomb is unique, 
410'; MahmO.diya Canal, cafes over
hanging lik~ tea-houses on Lake 
Biwa in Japan, 411; Mahm!ldiya 
Canal, MeheJ»et Ali created Alex
andria by the cutting of, 41 I ; 

Mahm!ldiya Canal, picturesque dri"" 
along, 411; 1\Iahmudiya Canal, 
villas of Pashas and Princes on, 411 ; 

1many resemblances to Naples a,t, 1 
408; mediaeval fort of Kait Bey 

1
in, 407 ; modem, the creation of 
Mehemet Ali, 407 ; mole of, 408 ; 
the line of minarets at, 408 ; the 

'Heptastadium of Alexander thfl 
Great at, 408; Museum, 410; 
nearly all modem and Europeanized, 
407 ; qp remains of the Pharos of 
antiquit'y at, 410 ; Pempey's Pillar 
lit, 410; populati.on of, a tenth 
Europeans, 407 ; port of, ~ry like 
Naples, 408; Ras'el-Tin Palace of 
the Khedive at, 410 ; rich in 
memories from Alexaneer the 
Great to Napoleon, 411 ; saints of, 
413; sea-wall like sea-wall of 
Naples, 408 ; Sidi Gaber, 409, 41 1 ; 
suburbs of Ramleh and S. Stefano 
summer resorts of Egypt, 411; 
trains for Rosetta and Abukir 
start from Sidi Gaber Station, 409 ; 
tramway not convenient, 409-: 
tramway to Ramleh, 409 ; wild 
flowers like Sicily, 411• 

Alhambra, Palace of the, 365. 
Ali Akbar, the child in the Ashftra 

procession, 357· 
AT-Lewa. Sell LEWA. 
AI-MinbaJ'. See MtNBAR. 
AI-Moayad. See MoAYAD. 
Amenhetep II• Tomb of, 476 ; con-

tains his mummy, 476. 
Amenhetep III., 478. 
Amery, Captain, D.S.O., · the Sirdar's 

Intelligence Officer, 26o, 269,. 270. 
Amon-Ra, 445· 
Amr, Mosque of. See CAIRO MosQUES. 
Amr Ibn-el-'Asy, 'General who con-

quered Egypt for the Saracens, 
327, 375· • 

Andalaft, 344 ; Persian enamels, 
pottery, old Korans at, 344· 

Anecdote of Omdeh who bfibed the 
judge's clerk, 94· , 

Anecdotes, 6o, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 
94· 95. 96. 

A:vecdoW>.s of Egyptian irr .. ponsibility, 
• 96. 
Angaribs, 243. 
Anti-British Egyptians, 31. 
Antinoe, ruins of, 431. 
Antinous, 431. • 
A pis, mausoleum at Sikkarai 431. 
Arabs adeift in art of overlaying 

woodwork, 390 ; courte~s to 
strangers interested in antiquities, 
389; Desert, from the Pyramids, 
352; difference between Egyptian 
and Tunisian, 68; dismounted 
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• battalion of, 165 ; easier to deal 
with than Egyptians, go ; Egyptian, 
only fanatical in politics, 68 ; hos- • 

1 ,.pitality in Sudan, 184, 185; nom~. 
curious code of honour of, 184; 
nomad, witnesses against criminals t 
difficult to get among, 184; magi
cians ~th plaster, 377; mediawal, 

• delighted in bands of inscriptiota, 
377 ; mode of saluting each other 
much more dignified than the 
Gyppy, 311; mounted battalion of, 
165 ; tombs, 420; wedd&gs, 354· 

Arabeahs, the tM)-horsed victori~of 
• Cairo, 'i$2. 

Arabi Pasha, the conspiracy of, 2t, i4· 
Arabian hills, 424. 
Arabic, nt text-books in, 58; question 

of education being given in, 58; 
study of, by English Civil servants, 9· 

Arish people, 353 ; dress of the women, 
354· 

Aries, 530, 531, 532. 
Army ballot now carried out justly, 

108. 
/xmy of Occupation, its demonstra

tions, 158; General in command of, 
has nothin.. to do with Egyptian 
forces, 164; its headquarters, 157, 
163 ; occupation of, 157; its staff, 
157; what it consists of, 157; 
withdrawal of, 31, 34. 38, 166; 
withdrawal of, would make Egypt 
bankrupt, 166. 

Army, Egyptian, 10, ~; gaiety of 
uniform, 164; has a War Office, 
164; officers in, 3; officered by 
British, 164; provincial commands 
of, 165: Sudanese soldiers in the, 
164; under Sirdar, 164; what it 
consists of, 164. 165. 

Artin Pasha, 57.58 f' formerly Minister 
of Public Instruction, ss. 

Artisans and clerks~ removal of in
justice in Egyptian Army to, 167. 

Ashiira, night of the, 346. 
Ashilra 01• the Shiah Mohammedans, 

its mut~ations, 357· 
Assassinatlon in Egypt, much, 97· 
Assisi, 525. 

•ASSUAN. • . , 
Assuan, 218, 443, 447, 491 ; Bazar, 

Grain, 496 ; Bisharin camp at, 
496 ; Bi~r>harin market at, 498 ; 
Arab cem~tery at, 492, 496 ; Arab 
cemetery extends almost from 
Assuan fb She~lal, 496 ;" Cataract, 
first, ./;4; Christmas Day a great 
event in, 499, 500; climate and 
the hotels take people to, 491 ; 
Coptic convent, ancient, on further 
bank of Nile at, 499 ; croquet, at, 

495 ; district rich in antiquities, 
496 ; Egyptian Temple of Ptolemaic 
epoch at, 496 ; Elephantine Is:ftmd 
(see ELEPHANTINE ISLAND); fine 
river front at, """- ; first view of, 
443 ; golf at, 495, 4~8 · granite of, 
492; granite of, mG t of monu
ments of Egypt m e l1f it, i\1-
cluding the Great Dam, 492 ; 
granite Qf, red · has often black 
polish on surface, 493; granite 
rocks in sight everywhere ~ 492 ; 
Grenfell T~bs a'- 495, 496; 
guide-book by Mr. A. E. P
Weigall, 496 ; has historical 
associations of all ages, 491 ; 
has some old mosques, 496 ; 
Herodotus's stories about, 491 ; 
kodaker's best place in, 498; lawn 
tennis at, 495 ; life is centred in 
tM " Cataract" and " Savoy." 

·hotels at, 465, 491; marvellous 
golden sand at, 499 ; Nile boats of, . 
like ancient galleys, 286, 495 ; 
Nile rushes through gates of granite 
at, 497 ; one of the chief Nile ports, 
443 ; port of, 496 ; quarries, prin
cipal granite, near Sheila!,· 493 ; 
quarries, unfinished obelisk, sar
cophagi for Apis Bull at, 493 ; 
rain unknown at, 495 ; resident 
physician at, Dr. Canney, 496 ; 
riding at, 493, 495, 498 ; Roman 
ruins at, 443 ; sailing at, 498 ; 
supposed to have finest wintfl' 
climate in the world, 495; Syene 
of Romans and Greeks, 491; 
the most luxurious place to Sjlend 
winter in, 491. 

Assuan Bazars, highly picturesque, 
495 ; · medley of .wares in, 495; 
no bargains to be bought in, 495· 

Assuan, Cataract Hotel at, 3 I 3, 369, 
465, 491, 492, 498, ~499.;Abelv;<Iere 
of the, 492, 499 ; brrd we at, 498 ; 
Egyptian sunsets seen from, 492, 
499 ; picturesque rocks and ~ardens 
round, 498; Roman antiquities 
round, 497, 498 ; view of Nile 
from, 497· 

Assuan Dam. 6, II, 13, 286, 288, 494; 
assistant engineer qJ., Mr. McCor
quodale, 494 ; engineer-in-chief of, 
Mr. Macdonald, 494 ; raising"' of, 
288. • 

Assuan Savoy Hotel, 465, 491,~9j. 
AssyU.t, 17, 427, 432, 447 ; Barrage 

of, 433, 434; Bazar of, 433 ; ceme
tery of, 420, 433 ; largest town in 
Upper Egypt, 433 ; market and 
Tombs of, 429 ; purely a native 
town, 434 ; shawls f#, 432 ; tombs 
of, 433· 
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Atbara, 313; battle of the, at Nak
hella, 158, 310; sometimes called 
lhe Black Nile, 310 ; waters of, • 
colour of the, 310. 

Atbara Junctidb, cemetery of 
English _'\'ho died after the battle,, 
310 ; full\<>f native life, 308 ; the 
junct!>n for tlfe Port Sudan 
Railway, 3o8 ; headquarters of 
the Director of the 6udan Rail
way, 310; railway battalion quar
teA4 here, 310. 

Athanasius, St., 413. • 
Athletic sports in Egypt, 83. 
Aton, 445· · 
Audits, introduction of, 21. 
Augustus Cesar, 301. 
Austrian-Lloyd, steamship line always 

used by residents going from Egypt 
to Palestine, 529-

Austrian missionary bishop, 24o! 
Avignon, Palace of the Popes at, 361, 

• 370, 530, 533· 
Awad, Hafiz, admits that imme

diate withdrawal of English 
would precipitate national bank
ruptcy, 141 ; advocates estab
lishment of universities, 142 ; advo
cates teaching in Arabic, 142 ; 
characteristics of, 141 ; discourages 
conspiracies against England, 142 ; 
editor of Al-Minbar, 137. 144; 
manifesto of, 138 ; reforms declared 
necessary by, 141 ; upon illicit 

• distilleries in Cairo, 141. 
Ayrton, Mr. E. R., 473, 476. 
Azhar, El-, 39, 41, 58, 107, 127, 142, 

J!t.2; courtyard of, 374; great 
University of Islam, 342, 373, 376; 
my impression of the students of, 
374; pldtl'e a;oul'l of, 374; present 
Khedive built handsome mosque 
as chapel fo\! 374; there is a. Kait 
&y 1\fosque in, 37 5 ; Ulemas of 
Voniversity of, 357 ; view from 
street of students in its l!wb, 375· 

Bahr· Yussuf, 459; chief canal '\n 
Egypt, 458 ; supposed to be crea
tion of Joseph, son of Jacob, 459· 

~airam holidays, 81. ,. • 
Baira.m, the Mohammedan Christmas, 
L 356. 
Hakhit Betraki, Commandant of Buri, 

q.'-1. 230. , • 
:fsakshish, 19, 20, 94, Ul. 
Bakshish instead of railway tickets, 

20. 
BakshisJVng the other man's lawyer, 

94· 
Bt.laeniceps rex-Sfloe-bill, 241. 
Bali;lna, where donkey-ride tb Abydos 
• starts, 434· 

Barbara, Kadisa, 325, 326. 
Baris in a chronic stat~ of semi

starvation, 186. 
Baris, their lethargy, 186. 
Barldikiya. See CAIRO, ~osguE OF 

SULTAN BARKUK. 
Barracks, Abbassiya, 163 ; Abdin, 

165 ; at the Citadel, 163 ; at the 
Nile Bridge, 163. 

Barrage, Delta, II, 12, 356, 44'; 
:finest piece of landscape gardening 
in Egypt, 456, 457 i cost of, 12 ; 
when the Delta Barrage was con
structed, u. 

Basilicas, 325, 
Bastinado, 16. 
Baux, Les, 531, 
Bayuda Desert, Arabs of, 179. 
Beads as m~ey, 177 ; wearing, 290. 
Beaucaire, 530, 532. 
Bedawin, 66; dress of the, 354; 

from the Eastern Desert, Arish 
J?eople, 353; women, best-looking 
lD Egypt. 355· 

Bee-eaters, 469, 4,.99· 
Benghazi, 41. 
Beni Hassan, .cemetery for cats' 

mummies at, 432 ; Speos Artemidos 
at, 432; tombs of, 429, 432, 447, 
457· • 

Berber, 217 ; in 1go8, condition of 
BAB-EL-AZAB, 330. province of, 178 ; city of, what it 
Bab-el-On, 324. 1s like, 319; province of, 199; 
Babylon, 325, 448; churches of, 366; station of, 319; school at, 196. 

Hanging Church of, 326 ; original • :Beresft>rd, Lord Charles,•220. 
cathedr&l ot the Greeks at, 327; Bernard, Lt.-Col., 171, 238, 256, 258. 

Badalia, 167. . Berseem, 422. 
Baden-Powell would have held Khar- Bint-Anat, Princess, the rescuer of 

ttUn, 207, 209, 2t5. Moses, t51, 294. 
Ba~ B&kra, go. • Bircher, Monsieur, 390· • 
Baggara, 242, 243, 262; exterminated Bir Natrop expedit~n loiit in Desert, 

their rivals, 172 ; guard, walled 203, 204. \. 
town of, 262 ; jealous fear of the, Bisharins, 496 ; camp of, at Assuan, 
172- - 496. 

Bahr-el-Ghazal, 283. 284; province, Bitter apple, how it grows, 312. 
193. 199 ; •condition of, in Igo8, Blind themselves, men, in one eye to 
I77• focape military St>tVice, 94• IU, 310. 
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B\ue mark, sacred, between the 
shoulders, 42. 

Blue Nile at Khartum as large as 
Nile at Cairo, 317; banks high an~ 

1 ~teresting, ZSI; bridge over, Win
gate making, between Khart1i.m 
and Khartum North, 190, 19~ 
193; crocodiles and hippopotami 

•in, z 5 I'~ ice factory on KhartftiJ. 
bank of, zsz; in 1908, condition 
of province of, 178; mistranslation, a, 
ZSI; more interesting to sightseer 
and sportsman than Wllte Nile, 
z 5 I ; navigabl'i for less than fiye 
hundre<\ miles, zs.r ; province of, 
199 ; steamer servtce up, 191. • 

Blue and White Nile, four million 
acres of cultivable land between, 
190; j"dnction of, 253; railways, 
191, 192. 

Bologna, sz s. 
Bond, Commander, R.N., D.S.O., 

Director of Steamers and Boats, 
279 et passim in chapter on Khartilm 
North. 

Bpoking system, through, from Su
danese ports to any destination, for 
cargo, 179. 

Bor, 200. "' 
Bordeini Bey, 220, 221, 226, 228, 

229; asks Gordon not to draw 
fire of the enemy by lights in his 
palace--GOrdon's reply, 221 ; ac
count of Gordon's death, 232 ; on 
the fall of Khart1i.m.

1 
220 ; narra

tive of, 22 S ; tells how heartbroken 
the garrison were by English delay, 
226. 

Breasted's, Mrs., "Songs of an 
Egyptian Peasant.'' p. 422. 

Bribery, Egyptian, 19, 49, 120, 121. 
Bribery, corruptioQo miscarriages of 

justice since Cromer left, 131. 
British Agent in Egypt like a Prime 

Minister, 71. 
British anxiety for Egyptians to be 

educateli, 62. 
British apathy, I, 2. 
British cadt, 102; the mischief it has 

done in Egypt and the Sudan, 208. 
British, gre~ fault of the, 6o; have 

made the fellah more prosperoa!n 
than he ever was before, 130 ; 
have no friends in Egypt, 62 ; 
ingratitude to loyal Egyptians, 
62 ; need friends to keep- Egypt, 
6o ; overbt!aringness, 6o. 

British oecupatfon (see ,ENGUSBJ; 
value ~f. See VALUE, 

British officer, Egyptians complain 
of his exclusiveness, 159 ; exclu
siveness of, ISS; how the Egyptian 
imitates him, 159; in Sudan, 9Jgh 

quality of, 238, 241 ; excellent beha
viour of, 159; strenuous life of, in 

• Cairo, 160; uniforms of, 161. • 
British propaganda needed, 51. 
British Protectorate~ 39, 158 :• needed, 

27, 28. • 
•British residents, havet they told 

Gorst what they think 52• 
British right of conquest over thll 

Sudan, 17~· 
British self'!renunciation in Egypt, • 

28. 
British unifor~. care Ql.ken fu~eep 

up its dignity in Egypt, I6I. 
British want of firmness, much harm 

done by, 25, SI, 53, SS· 
British want of sympathy, 6o. 
British withdrawal, 47• 62, 109, 110, 

III, I14, 
Budge, Dr. Wallis, 202, 295. 
Buff'!Jo of Egypt, 421; of the Pharaohs, 

451. -
BU.kra, 90· . ,. 
BUlak, dikkas in the streets. of, 349 ; 

a Nile port, 337 ; port of Cairo, 
349; streets of old liouses in, 388. 

Burges, Captain, governor of the 
province of Berber, 178. 

Buri (defences of KhartQm}, 230. 
Burnaby, Colonel, 218. . 
Butler, Mr., governor of the district 

of the White Nile province, 183. 

CABINET MINISTER, no Egyptian ;fit to 
be a, II7. 

C<esarion, portrait of, in Denderan 
Temple, 435· 

CAIRO. ·lJ 

Cairo, ti; a delightful city for the 
sight-seer, 324 ; Garden City at, 32, 
150; ancient dwellings of the poor 
in, 336; ancient schools in, 329; 
Anglo-American hc-,pital in, soB ; 
Anglo-American hospital,~ bal? at, 
su. SI9; Arab antiquities 'rtnd 
monuments and Arab life, no city 
so rich in as, 521 ; Arab bath, old, 
like the Alhambra, 333; Arab cafes, 
342; houses most good old were 
Mamluk houses, 390 ; Arab houses, 
old, of, 387; Arai houses, old, 
between El-Merdam Mosque and 
Armourers' Suk, 333; Arab ha.se, 
old, opposite ~e Blue Mosque, 
389 ; Arab houses, old, unique, 
333; Arab mansion off the 'lent
makers' Bazar, 339 ; Arab Museum, 
335. 347; Arabs sleeping in the 
street, 353; Arabian Nights' scenes 
at, 339; arabeahs, the two-horsed 
victorias of, 352 · architecture, 
domestic, 387 and tthoughout that 
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Cairo-continued. 
cha:pter : architecture, ancient eo
C!leslastical, 387 ; architecture, an- • 
cient, military, 387; Ataba-el· 
Khadra, 332, ~2 ; square where 
all the tramways start, 352 ; 
attraction\ of, SI3; Bab-ei-A2ab,' 

. 330, !69; Bab-et-Futfih, Gate of 
Victory, 347• 376; Bab-en-Nasr, 
one of the very ancient city gates, 
376, 399 ; Bab-el-On, 324, 448 ; 
~Shariya, 382 ; Bab-Znweyla, 
334. ~37, 331. 339, 4110; its trophies 
and its charms, 340 ; poor watn
sellers of the, 340 ; the chief gate 
of the Caliphs, 334; the most 
splendid and interesting of the 
old gates of, 361 ; bankrupt ap
pearance of, 1 so ; bankruptcy 
of, 47, IS2; bankruptcy of, 
how it began, IS3; BAZARS, 
see below, 543 ; Bath of Beshtak, 
ancient and beautiful, 333 ; Beit
el-Kadi, 346; best ~bil and kuttab 
in, 346 ; cafes frequented by natives, 
353; cathedral of the Greeks, 348 ; 
CBURCBES, see below, 543 ; CITADEL, 
see below, S43 ; Citadel Hill, mosques 
on the shoulder• of, 333; city of 
dustheaps, the, 150; city of un
fulfilled promises, the, 33 ; climate 
of, SO? ; colour of, 323 ; CLvBs, see 
below 543 ; concerts, amateur, 
512 ; concerts at hotels, S2I ; 

• concerts, not a very good place fqr, 
SI2; Cook's, tourist life centres 
round, SIS; Dawudiya of, 339; 
DGRVISB TEKKIYAS, see below S43; 
Dervishes no longer perform their 
Zi.kr for foreigners, 383; Dervishes, 
peculiar robes and tarboosh, 383 ; 
development mania in, 151; doc
tors, well off for, 508 ; Dr. Llewellyn 
P~ps# so8f d;onkeys of, lit~e. 
w.»ite, 3S2 ; dramage, 27 ; Cairo 
not Egyptian, 46S ; Egyptian 
antiquities near, S2I ; En-Nasr 
Gate, 346 ; En-Nasir, Tomb and 
College, 378 ; entertainments of 
British Agent, so2 ; entertainments 
of General commanding Army of 
Occupation, .02; EZBEKIYA GAR• 
DENS, see below, 543 ; Fatimite walls, 
finest portion of, 347 ; few con
flagrations in, 17~; few places more 
en1oyable to intelligent people of 
md.J.DS, s 14 ; financial panic in, 
154; fine Mamlftk courtyard in, 
341 ; flats and houses on a pro
hibitive sca.Ie, SI6; full of bank
rupt stock of land, Iss ; Gamal
ed-din, m~on of chiei merchant 
of Bazars, 343. 392 ; Gamal-ed-din-

es-Zahabi Palace, description 
of, 396 el seq.; Gamaliya, 346, 388; 
Gamaliya. street of the Arabian 

1 Nights, ~46; Gamamise •. 335. 388 ; 
gwde, Ali, the honest and mtellig~t' 
guide I always employed, 38 5 ; 

• guide for mosques, the best, 384, 
385; harem windows in,_329, 346, 

• 388, 389 ; Haret-ei-Dar~ei-Asfa.-, 
392 ; Haret-el-Merdani, best an
cient palace is in, 397 ; hawkers 
in the Ataba-el-Khadra, 353; Hil
miya, '335 ; hospital general, the 
.l{asr-el-Aini, SO\; HOTELS, see 
Delow, 543 ; house accommodation 
,inr 27, 31 ; illicit stills ill, 27, 31 ; 
juggernaut Cars of, 341 ; Khans of 
the Red Sea merchants, il"eat, old, 
346; Khan of Kait Bey, 343; 
ditto, exterior of finest palace in 
Cairo, 400; Khan-ei-Khalil, 343. 
344, 4o6; Khedivial Library, 349; 
collection of ancient Korans in, 
349 ; Khedivial Sports Club, 349 ; 
Khordagiya, 345. 354; land, prices 
need to be reduced, I 53 ; lan~
values in, 27 ; land-boom in, 108 ; 
ditto, buildings, miles of them only 
just begun in, 152, tss ; story of 
the, 153; land companies in, xsr. 
154; land-ring in, 109, 156; life 
expensive in, 504 ; living club is 
chief want of the hour in, 504 ; 
Maison de France built by M. Saint 
Maurice as a present to Khedive 
Ismail, 4or•: Maison de France, 
residence of the French Consul
General, 401 ; Mamlfik houses old, 
348 ; Mamlfik houses behind El
Merdani Mosque, old, 333 ; house 
most perfect is house of :M. Bircher 
in Sharia es-SQreni, 348 ; Market 
of the Afternoon, 329, 355; ditto, 
bargains at, 35~: native life at, 355; 
Midan El-Khalik, 335 ; Midan 
Mohammed Ali, 355. 358 ; Midan 
Rumeleh, 331, 332, 358 ; editto, like 
the Piazzeta at Venice, 369; 
minarets as thick as com in, 366 ; 
Mohammedan funeral in, 347 ; 
mon11ments, the chid are the 

• •mosques, 36o; Mosguls, see below, 
544 ; motoring to Pyramids and 
Heliopolis only motoring excur
sions from, 521 ; motoring to Suez, 
521 ; municipality, no proper, 27; 
Mtmstan of Kalaftn, 3<f5 ; Museum 
of Arab t\ntiquiti~. 335r 347, 349; 
collection of old Arab lamp. in the, 
350: Museum of Egyptian Anti
quities, 349; Salle de Vente in the, 
350; Musxr, see below, 545; 
n\tive cit_y, part known as the, 337; 
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native life outside police station, 
' characteristic, 356; native life 

outside railway station, character- • 
istic, 356; not any town in Arabia, 

t •\is the Arab capital, 387; not w~ll 
off for minor hotels, 516 ; Nubian 
minstrels in, 354; Okelle of Kait 1 
Bey, 299; OLD CAIRO, see below, 545 ; 

• 0PERAlin Cairo, 509 and see belor; •. 
S45 ; Cairo PALACES, see below, 545 ; 
pensions dear and not good, 516 ; 
police arrangements of, 27 ; polo 
fairly good in, 505 ; rae~ meetings 
at Khedivial Sports Club, 505 ; 
regimental ban1ls in, 163; residetits 
cannot >afford to entertain vil;itors, 
sor ; rush to purchase urban alld 
suburban plots, 153; Sans-Ghle, 
27 ; S<kacenic shop, ancient, oppo
site Kitchmas-el-Ishaki Mosque, -
334; school, best old, in, 334; 
school sports before Khedive in, 
506 ; SOCIETY FOR VISITORS, see 
below, 546 ; CAIRO, S.S., see below, 
546 ; STREETS, Cairo, see below, 546. 

Streets with old Arab buildings in 
'them: Serugiya good for photo

graphy, 339 ; Sharia Bab-el
Waair, 33~ 388 ; Sharia Derb-el
Ahmar, 334; Sharia-el-Magarbelin 
good for photography, 339; Sharia 
El-Mangar,its wonderful old mosques 
and old houses, 332; Sharia En
Nahassin, 388; Sharia es-Sil.reni, 
best Mamluk street, ;48, 388, 390; 
No. 16 best MamluJ.! house in, 391; 
Sharia Roche Kadam, 343 ; Sharia 
Kasr-el-Nil, 401 ; Sharia Mohammed 
Ali, 332, 335, 337, 339. 370; shoot
ing round, 503; sights of, 514; 
Slik-en-Nahassin, glorious group 
of mosques in, ,377; SUKKARIYA, 
see below, 546 ; iheatres, no regular 
in-only opera, .f09; theatricals, 
Coldstream Guards' private very 
good, 5 I I ; private regimental, 
5 ro; 0 trams stop running far 
too early, I63 ; villas in bad 
taste, '~52; War Office in, 165 ; 
why so much was pulled down, 
150 ; wild speculation in, 1 54 ; 
windows •l where fretwork> filled, 
with coloured glass, interiors apt 
to b~ old, 389. · 

Cairo Bazars, 337, 338, 3~4; Ar
mourers, 334; Booksellers, 342 ; 
Brasswor:ters and Coppersmiths, 
345, 346o; Secondhand,,l:46; Cotton, 
34I ; _v'Goldsmiths, 345 ; leather
workers, 338; Scent-makers, 34I, 
342, 349 ; Second-hand Clothes, 
of, 341 ; Shoemakers, 344'; Silk, 
341, 342; Sudanese, 34I, ~42; 

Tentmakers, 335, 338, 400; noble 
Arab street at end of, 339; 
saddle-bag makers, 338 ; toupng 
in, 338, 354 ; Tunisian and Al
gerian, 341, 34j ; . the place for 
colour, 342; 'Iurkish, 344, 34S; 
bargains in, 345; b!rgaining in 
the, 341 ; descriptionfof the, 342 ; 
Persians in the, what fhey sell, 
344 ; weavers in the, 341 ; what 
you can Uuy in the. 344· 

Cairo churches, 348 ; Armenian, 348 ; 
Coptic, 34~; beautiful ..o~laid 
woodwork 1n, 390 ~ behind the 
Bazars, 343 ; of Sharia es-Sil.reni, 
348 ; Coptic, vie in antiquity with 
her mosques, 3S7 ; Greek, 348. 

Cairo Citadel, commanded by· El
Gir.rtchi Mosque, 332 ; ~ull of ~cient 
buildings, 331; Joseph'sWellm the, 
331; Joseph's Well named. after 
S~adin. 331 ; middle gate ·of the, 
330; Mosque of the ca.Iiphs, 333 ; 
of Saladin of, 329, 33 I, 369 ; view'" 
of sunset from, 331; view of t:b.e 
Desert from, 331; view of many
Ininaretted Cairo from, 331; view 
of the Nile from, 331 ; view of the 
Pyramids, 331-

Cairo clubs, S04 ; Khedivial, S04 ; 
Khedivial Sporting, the Ranelagh 
of Cairo, 504. S05 ; Tnrf. the~ S04· 

Cairo, Dervish Tekkiyas in, 335, 383, 
384 ; have pretty courts and gar
dens, 384; two with charming 
gardens near El-Mase Mosque, 31)>4. 

Cairo, Ezbekiya Gardens, concerts in, 
s 11 ; official military concerts in, 
s 11 ; native life, really :fintJ im
pressions of, round, 352; sights 
round the, 353· 

Cairo hotels, " D' Angleterre,'' families 
go to the, sIs ; pleasant, cheerful, 
family hotel, s 16. . 

" Continental " bas' a oon~ntal 
. clientele, SIS. , 
" Ghezireh Palace,'' bas the best 

gardens of the Cairo hotels, 517; 
life at, 520; Moorish Casino of, 
su. 

" Mena House," excellent position 
beside the Pyramids, 517 ; golf at, 
so7 ; inconveniencE? of getting into 
Cairo from, SIS; life -at. _iao; 
native market beyond, 35S· 

"Metropole,'' at 9 once central, com-
fortable and cheap, 516. , 

" Savoy " bas the most luxurious 
interior, 519 ; " Savoy " most 
recherche in, 514; very popular, 
SIS. 

" Semiramis,'' 516 ; charming views 
of the, 517, sr8. ) 
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Cair~ontinued. 
" Shepheard's" has a good table, 5 14 ; 

iq Oriental effects and shady , 
garden, 515. 

Cairo hotels, dances at hotels, 519; 
what hotel life consists of in, 518. 

Cairo MosqAes, 36o, 367 ; all old « 
ones wgrth \,;oing tq, 384 ; beautiful 

- ·colour and form of mosques on Cita
del Hill, 369 ; beautiful in the 
streets leading from Shalia Moham
med Ali to the Bab-Zuweyla, 383 ; 
bea~tiUll il} Shari~ El·Giyilchi, 
383; beautiful where Khan-el
Khalil runs into Milski, 383; best 
guides for, 384, 385 ; charm 
of, wherein does it lie 1 367 ; court 
like an atrium of a basilica, 371 ; 
difficult to enter in the right spirit, 
385: fall into two groups-(1} 
Sultan Hassan group ; (2} Kait Bey 
group, 375; features of, J68; 
fourteenth century, of high beauty 

~ and interest, 379 ; how to get into, 
384 ; Kait Bey tzye of, 380 ; of 
commanding exter1or are on or 
below the Citadel, 368 ; many beau
tiful little ones which I could not 
find out, 384; new type came in in 
fifteenth century, 380; simplicity 
of, 368 ; three which Christians 
are not welcome to enter, 384 ; 
tickets represent two piastres each 
to the mosque fund, 384 ; wor
shippers in, 368. . 

Abu Bekr, 347, 364; beautiful, 382; 
houses round, are ancient, pic
turesque and interesting, 382 ; in
tefaor unique, 382 ; one of the best 
pulpits in, 382 ;- rich carvings and 
marbles in, 382 ; two gracefulliwans 
in, 382. 

Amr, 365, 375; oldest in Cairo, 376; 
original mosqre of the conquerors 
of ~gyp;:. 327· 

Blu~ (1328}, 333, 363 ; covered with 
-old blue-and-white tiles, 380. 

Blue, Little, see below under EL-GUL
CHAN1. 

Bordeini, 339, 364, 367, 382; has 
marbles like jewels, 367. 

Chikh'Q.n (1355} 335 ; extremely in
teresting theltwo, 380; separated 
by the road, 380 ; southern ·mosque 
of, 367 ; contain(~ one of the best 
Dervish Tekkiyas, 380. 

El-Af}lar. 36o, 362, :¢3. 367, 373; 
an enormous mosque, with six fan
ta!jtic minarets, 374; founded by 
Gohar, 374; has a professor and 
a class for every pillar in liwan of, 
373; like Oxford in the Middle 
Ages, 373 ; ~oldest parts about a 

thousand years old, 374; third 
olde'>t mosque in Cairo, ~76; you 
need mosque-tickets, though the 
doors are always open, 374· 

Ef-:;hQry, 340, 363, 380, 4o6; view frol.1 • 
• the roof of. of ancient quarters, 381. 

Er-Giyilchi, 332 
El-Gulchani, 335, 362, 363; has most 

,charming old blue tiles (n, 384 f 
a Dervish Tekkiya (known as the 
Little Blue Mosque}, 335, 384. 

El-Hakim, 365 ; features of, 376; 
massivet>minarets of, 347 ; once the 
.A.rabic Museum, 3~6. 

El-1\lase, fourteenth century (I:HO}, 
33.9. 367; beautiful plalter "'tlrk 
of, 379· -

El-Merdani, 333, 362, 379 ;, built in 
1338-1340, 375; one of the best 
in, 333, 363 ; interior charm of, 
can be seen from the street, 362. 

El-Muayyad, 361, 363 ; built in 1422, 
375 ; garden of, 361 ; gates of 
bronze of, 361 ; minarets of, 334, 
340; liwan is the glory of, 361 ; 
panelling of precious marbles, 362,: 
teaching at, 361 ; resembles four
teenth century mosques, 380. 

En-Nasir, 345, 362, 377 ~Gotllic gate
way from St. Jean d'Acre in fa~ade 
of, 378 ; minaret of, one of the most 
fairy-like in Cairo, 378. 

Hoseyn, 367, 383. 
Ibn TQltm, 329, 33S. 364, 367, 381; 

antique street leading to Kait Bey 
Mosque fron!, 381 ; earliest pointed 
arches, 365; houses pulled down 
round, 366 ; one of the most ro
mantic, 38 5 ; second oldest mosque 
in, 376 ; story of designing of the 

. minaret of, 366 ; stuccoed piers 
first used in, 365.; windows are the 
feature of, 366. 

Ibrahim Agha (1328}, popularly known 
as Blue Mosque, 379· 

Imam Shafi'y, 328, 384; beautiful 
interior, 377; fifth oldest..in Cairo, 
376 ; medresa erected by Saladin 
at, 377· ' 

Kait Bey, 329, 364 ; mosque beside 
his t9mb in Tombs of _the Caliphs 

t \s for, exterior and interi& combined, 
the handsomest in Cairo, 381 ; on 
Roda Island, 324, 381 ; of the Kait 
Bey period, characteristics of, 363; 
colours of their ceilings, 363 ; pre
cious marbles of, 363; 6pulpits and 
mihrabs t~of, 364 t· raored ad-
Inirably, 381. \:: 

Kalafm, 345, 362, 363 ; ancient 
MQristan or hospital of, 378 ; beau
tiful and fantastic exterior, 377 ; 
could be restored into one of tile ,. 
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• most interesting buildings of, 378 ; churches in, 325; Nile port, 337; 
glorious beauty of, 377 ; minaret Roman Citadel at, 324 ; to the 
of, 378 ; pldtre afoure in interior of, Citadel, 323; old canal of, ~37; 
379 ; ruins round, 345 ; ton¥>- now drained, 348. 

• fJchamber of, is as glorious as its Cairo, opera and :dot drama in, 509 ; 
exterior, 378, 379· Arab in, po; FrellJh in, 510; 

Kesun in Sharia Mohammed Ali J!o • Greek in, 510 ; Italia~ in, 509. 
longer ~eat, 380. Cairo palaces, Arabic, in ~ighbour:-

Xitchmas-el-Ishaki, fifteenth centul!Y, hood of Bazars, 399· . 
334, 364, 381 ; beautiful wooden Beit-el-Ka.Qi, best palace arcade in. 
loggia behind, 381. all, 399; formerly residence of the 

Mehemet Ali, 329, 331, 36o, 366, Grand Kadi, 399; oldest;. p1trtion 
367 ; can be seen for nA!es, 368 ; formed pa1't of E>Kahifa, 399; 
eighteenth cen,ury, but looks eld, part of Palace of the Caliphs at 
383; has exquisite meshrebiya one time, 399; El-Kahira, origin 
p:·vilioA, 383 ; has finest sk~-H,ne of Cairo, 399· 
iii, 360; has one of the world's .Beit-el-Khalil, fine harem-~de at, 
most ~emorable horizons, 369 ; 400. 
makes 'Citadel of Cairo like City of Haret-el-Merdani, best ancient, 397, 
Stamboul, 369; sunset on the, 369. 398; courtyard surrounded with 

Mohammed Bey, 343· aacient buildings, 397 ; harem 
Rifaiya sect, burial place of the Khe- arcade, superb arched, 398. · 

divial family, 332, 369. Gamal-ed-din, 392, 395, 397; Gamal-• 
Seyyida Zeyneb, 384. ed-din-es-Zahabi, arcade of, 396 ; . 
Sitt' Safiya, 339, 382 ; different to restored as show place by Wakfs, 

• all other mosques in city, 382. 396; built for chief merchant of 
Sultan Barkllk, 345, 362, 363, 377, 380. Bazars in 1637, 396; Hall of the 
Sultan Beybars (1306-1309], 375, 380. Fetes of the Harem, wonderful 
Sultan Hasslln, 332, 335, 340, 36o, beauty and fineness of, 396.; hall 

369, 373; ancient fountain of, 371 ; is a gem, 397; now let out to 
beauties of, 379 ; dikka of, like a · artists, 397 ; public admitted with 
Roman pulpit, 371; has a thou- mosque-tickets, 397· 
sand chambers for students, 370; Governor's Palace, 332, 335· 
like Basilica of Constantine at Remains of another magnificent Palace 
Rome, 379; like ~· Peter's at behind El-Merdani Mosque, 397· • 
Rome, 379 ; most remarkable monu- Saracenic characteristics of m~val, 
ment of Egyptian-Arab architecture, 400. . 
370; pulpit of, 372 ; superb dome Sheikh Sadat, 392, 394 ; ancient f¥)urt 
of, 372; tomb of founder of, 372; of, 392; garden and Arab pergola 
type of mosque, is it derived from of, 393 ; harem of, 393 ; meshrebiya 
the Basilica ? 371 ; vastness and oriels of harem of, 392; reception 
elegance of, 371·; • wonderful bronze room of present harem, 394; 
doors of, 372. selamlik, vast old, of, 392, 393 ; 

Sultan Selim in ~he €itadel (sixteenth stables of, vast lld, ~92, $94 ; 
century), 332, 367, 382; beautiful typical palace of an Arab Nota~le, 
cloister of, 382; one of the best in . 335· 
Cairo fos artists, 382. Ancient palace in street from El-Mer-. 

Sultan Shahan, fine fourteenth century, dani Mosque to Armourers' SO.k, 
333. 38cl. 398. ' . 

Cairo Milski;'343, 344, 349, 35;, 357'; • 
at night, 4o6 ; only the traffic in
teresting in the, 354; the thorough
fare between east and west, between 
Native City and the tourists' Cairo, 
353· -· 

Cairo, 01!:1~ 151 ;t Coptic c:kurches of, 
325, 3l6; Abu Sarga, 325, 326; 
Abu Sefen, 327 ; Kadisa Barbara, 
325, 326; Mo'allaka, Church of 
St. Mary in, 326, 327 ; atrium of, 
327 ; description of, 324; GJteek 

Sultan Beyba.rs, No. 17, Haret El
Darb-el-Asfar, 392, 394. 395 ;. fif
teenth century, 34~; garden de
lightful of, 394 ; hall, great, like a 
mosque of KaitBeyera,395; ha!'em 
of, 395; meshJebiya screen fifty 
feet long, of, 395; Moorish fountain 
sunk in inlaid marbles of floor, qj95; 
oriels, double row of, 395; rich 
decorations of, 395; shady walks 
and arbours lit with both gas and 
electric light, 395 ; square throne
room still containiqg throne of 
Sultan Beybars, 395· 

35 
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Cairo-£omi~tue4. 
Cairo society, for visitors, what it 

oonsists in, 502: gay and enter- • 
taining in hotels. 502 : how it 
amnses itseU ilt, 503 : not much 
for visito'1 outside hotels in, 501 : 
~lein ~nothing_of_Egypt, 513.' 

Caaro, S."S., 523 ; descnption of, 527 ; 
more like an hotel than a ship, 

' 528. c 
Cairo streets, best for old houses are, 

38~; <-street between the Suk-es
Sellah, the eArmour&s' Bazar, and 
the Merdani Mosque, 388; street 
hawkers, mostly in costume, 352 ; 
life in, humours of, 351; ob
lique windows a curious feature 
of modern, 401 ; street of the Emir 
El-Giyuchi, rich with old mansions, 
old mosques, old mill, and old bath, 
347, 388: street which leads tfrom 
the Tulun Mosque to Kait Bey 
Mosque, 388 ; wonderful with wood-
work, 388. · 

Cairo Siikkariya (Sugar Market), 339, 
340, 354, 380,. 388 : four great 
mosques of the, 341 ; kuttab at 
entrance of, 340 : really a drapers' 
and hosiers' Bazar, 341 ; sebil at 
entrance of, 340 ; tangled mass of 
Bazars on west side of the, 34I ; 
undiluted Orient right and left of 
the, 340. 

,-QMBS OF THE CALIPHS. 
Tombs of the Caliphs, I,SI, 332, 366, 

4C.Z ; Arabian N 1ghts' surroundings 
of, 402 ; are in the Desert, 370, 
402; as ·worthy of an excursion 

Bey, beauty of its interior, 40j; 
exquisite grace of exterior of, 404 ; 
high interest of interior, 405 ; 

'impressions of Mohammed's feet in, 
405 ; incomparable rose-gold doL..e' 
of, 404 ; Mohammedan's act of 

t reverence to relic of the Prophet in, 
405; the only one restored in, 403; 

twonderfully beautiful, mectiOEval an<l 
Oriental, 403. · 

Tombs of the MamlCiks, 327, 328, 331, 
347. 3sz: 366. __ 

c: f 
Camel corps, men of, 316; uniforms 

,pf,' r6s. c 
Cameron, Captain, Governor of Ilion-

galla, I8I, I82, 186. ( 
Campanili of Venice, the mmarets of 

Christianity, 452. 
Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians, 3 I 3. 

3I4-
Caning, a mistake to abolish, in 

Egyptian schools, 81. 
Canney, Dr., resident physician at 

Assuan, 496 ; author of book qn 
climate of Assuan for invalids, 497· 

Canopus, 413; ruins of, 409. 
Capital in Egypt, want t>f, due to fear 

of British withdrawal, 109. 
Capitulations, 27, 28, I II ; Nation

alists object to abolition of the, I I t. 
Carpet, Holy, 68, 357; Khedive re-

ceives it in State, 329. 
Carriage to mrrket, cheap, 18. 
Carroll, Capt., 273, 274· 
Cartouche, 466. 
Cassa di Sconto ed Risparmio suspends 

payment, 1 SS· · 
Castor-oil plant the typical vegetation 

of Nubian Nile, 294· 
Cataracts, five~ b.-tween Wady Halla 

and Khart~m. 304· 
Cemeteries, h~somen-ess of Arab, 

420. 
Charges of Nationalists against Eng-

land, grotesque, 106. • 
Chiusi, 525. 
Choubra, Garden City of, ISt. 
Christian antiquities, discovery in 

· as the Pyramids and Sphinx of 
Gizeh, 402; dustheaps near, 151; 
like the Temple Tombs of Shiba in 
J;q~an,<404; {Mosques of the, 404; 
Jlosque of Kait Bey in, 381, 403 ; 
most romantic architecture the 
world has ever seen, 403; seen to 
full advantage with Desert for a 
background, 403 ; shrines of the, 
404 ; Tomb of Sultan BarkUk in, 
402 ; Tomb of Sultan Beybars in, 
402 ; Tombc::~f Sultan El-Azraf in, 
402 ; Tomb of Sultan Kait Bey in, 
402 ; Tomb-Mosque of Sultan Bar
kUk, beauty of,403, 404,405; college 
round it, 405 ; could easily be re
stered, 405 ; founder's white marble 
tomb, 405 ; Tomb-Mosque of Sultan 
Et-Azraf like a church inside, 405 ; 
vast college round it, 405 ; Tomb
Mosque of Sultan El-Ghftry, double,_ 
4o6 ; difli.q>.lt to obtain en trance 
to, 406 ; Tomb-Mosque of Kait 

Sud('n of, 202. 
f ,f Christian Egypt," Re'v. Montague 

Fowler's, 4I3. 
Christians; no openings for Egyptian, 

100. 
Christmas Day a great event in Assuan, 

499· • 
Civil Servf.:e in Egjpt, 2, ·~ 4. 7, 49; 

conditions for entering, 7· 
Civil Service, Sudanese, 7. 
Civilization in Egypt, conveniences of, 

25. 
Cl~ks, too many in Egypt, 59· 
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• Cleopatra and Antony, 4tz ; and 
Julius Ccesar, 412; connection with, 
compared with connection of Nelson 
and Lady Hamilton, 412; 1\ves 
with Julius Ccesar for the last three 
years of his life, 412; portrait on 
Denderah Temple of, 435; smudlelt 
herself into palace of Julius Ccesar, 
412 ; what she was like, 43S· • · 

Coetlogon, Col. de, at Khartilm, 209, 
211, 

Cohen, Joseph, in Cairo Bazar, ]44. 
Conscripts, 167 ; fraud is ~n the side 

of the, 16S ;e scene when enr•lled, 
liZ, \66. 

Constitution, demand for Egh>tian, 
IIO, 

Constit.tional Reform, party of, 4II. 
Cook in Egypt, with, 414; in Khartftm. 

See KHARTUM. 
Cook's Nile steamers, zos. 2S6, 291 ; 

deck-lounge of, 423 ; dragomans on, 
426; excellent meals on, 415; 
luxurious arrangements of, 414; 
naval discipline of, zS7, 320; only 

• way of seeing sights between Assuan 
and Wady Haifa, 42S ; posts in and 
out ever~ day, 415; something 
interesting to see every day, 415 ; 
sun-gallery oa, 416. 

Copts, the ancient Egyptian, 56. 
Coptic Christmas processions, 356 ; 

convent at Assuan on further bank 
of Nile, 499 ; Easter processions, 
356; reaction agaiast Nationalism, 
4S. 

Corruption, Egyptian, 6, zo ; checked 
by the English, 29, 21; of high 
officials, 21 ; excuses for, 21. 

Corvee, 13, 14, 2o, 103, 104, uS; 
abolition of the, 22. 

Cotton, II, 200 ;• boom, 153; crop, 
10, 33; is a gold mine in Egypt, 
41S; growing in•Kassala, tSo. 

Country districts, what they owe to 
England, 26. 

Courbas~ 14, 15, 57, 103, 104, uS, 
122; abolition of the, 17; would 
he intloduced again if the British 
withdrew, 57· 

Cranes, cr!'jted, 499· • • 
Credit, Egyptian. See EGYPTIAN. • 
Crime, causes of, in Delta and Fayywn, 

67. . 
Crocodilopolis, City of, in the Fayyum, 

459 ; jewelled sacred crocodiles of, 
459· • . 

Cromer,i~.ord, t 12, 25,•26, 29, ~z. 
55, 50, 57, 9S, Ill, 131, 173; adlllltS 
possibility of Pan-Islamic outbreak, 
71; his answer about Consuls in 
Sudan, 175; advice to Nationalist 
papers, 145 ; burlesque accus'6tions 

against, I 30 ; dictum on the reason 
of the fall of Khartftm, 20S ; doubts 
the ability of Pan-Islamic revo1ution 
succeeding, 71 · emphatic explana
tion of his Suda~ proclamation, 173; 
effect of resignation d, 26 ; epitaph 
on Gordon, 233; hif4jeyes.opened by 
the Sinai indi.dent, 146; falsely·ac- • 
cused of crushing the Egyptian cot
ton in~stry, 129; falsely accused oi 
slandering the Egyptian, 129; firm
ness of, 11 57 ; has the 3~ular 
papers reatl for him•every day, 145 ; 
increases Army of Occupation, 146; 
legislative council of foreign resi
dents, 143 ; likes the officers to 
keep aloof from the inhabitants, 
15S, 159; on the Fellahin as electorS, 
II7; on the Nationalist papers, 
145 ; on the status of the Sudan, 
•7 S ; policy of, 147 ; proclamation 
about rulers of the Sudan, 173 ; 
ridiculously accused of reducmt 
Fellahin to poverty, 129; sagacity 
of, 56 ; says Egyptian Parliament 
would lead to national bankruptcy, 
140 ; says English- public schools 
right training for Sudan,' 176; 
says a Ministry depending on a Par
liamentary majority like ours, in 
Egypt, would be chaotic, 140 ; 
says Oriental systems often good, 
it is their working that is barbarous, · 
18S ; sceptical of Pan-Islamism, 
29; the value to Egypt of, 25, 52; 
visits Metemmeh after the war, 
172 ; urged to muzzle seditious 
press, 146. 

Crusades, 331. 
Currie, Mr. James, princ~r~· 

Gordon College, 194. 195. 245; his 
level-headedness, 194 ; on Egyptian 
secondary schools, 194. 

Curzon, Lord, 2 S· ~ 
Cynocephals, 352. 

DABUD, Temple of, 2SS, 
Dahabeah, 424. · 
Daily Mail needed in Egypt, 125, 127. 
Dakka Temple, 293 ; moonlight visit 

to, 301. 
. Dam at Assuan (see h;suA:N} ; greatest 

of the marvels in Egypt, 13. 

DAtvrlETTA. 
Damietta, 447, 452; a difficult~ place 

to get to, 454 ; ancient mosque of, 
452; arrival at, 454; Bazar of, 
452; branch of the Nile, II, 12, 13; 
dragoman of, a volunteer or terri
torial, 453; first vi-.w is enchanting 
of, 452; Governor of, 67, 454; 

35* 
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Damietta-conlinued. 
Governor of, has better cook than 
al!y hotel in Egypt, 454 ; hotels 
are kept by Egyptians, 453; in
habited almost ~ntirely by Egyp
tians, 45~: mouth of the Nile, 
454; Nile )ike canal at Venice at, 
.4SZ ; 'tlot \:ompar~.ble to Rosetta 
for ancient mansions, 452 ; nothing 
to eat in, 453; stately ,old palaces 
of, 452. 

• Dammu~ the *>ft whit• cotton cloth 
of the Sudan, I8I, 222, 224, 272.

Dead Sea Fruit, I2I, 3IO, 311, 3I4; 
appearance of, 3IO; used by 

· Egyptians to blind one eye, 3 IO. 
Death=boats, 468. 
Decline of a place when British force 

is withdrawn, 30I. 
Delta, II, I7, 9I ; barrage e.Csee 

BARRAGE}; insecurity of, 57, 67; 
c the richest part of Egypt, 67. 
Denderah, 292, 429, 434· 
Denderah, Temple of, 429, 434, 447 ; 

attractions of, 435 ; beauty of faces 
on sculptures of, 434; Cleopatra's 
portrait in, 43 S ; first great Egyptian 
temple the tourist sees, 434 ; first 
view of, 435; hypostyle hall of, its 
rich decorations and beauty, 436; 
Mammisi at, 436; pylon of, 435 ; 
sculpture group, a delightful at, 436. 

Denshawai, 25, 98; the concoctor of 
.the Nationalist agitation about, I48. 

Der, 327. ' • 
Der-el-Bahari, 478 ; magnificent views 

OJl. hill above, 478 ; mummies of 
Pliaraohs taken to, and discovered 
there by Maspero in 1881, 474· 

Der-el-Bahari Temple, entirely dif
ferent from all other temples in 
Egypt, 477 ; numerous representa
tions of Hath~tr. the Sacred Cow, at, 
""'' ; pktures of Queen Hatasu in, 
477· 

Dervishes of Constantinople, howling 
and dancing, 383 ; of the Mahdi, I72. 

Doctors, too many in Egypt, 59· • 
Dongola, 204 ; Christian church at 

Old, 202 ; in Igo8, condition of 
(>rovince of, 178; province of, 199; 
school, 178. •' • 

Donkey-boy, 79. 
c IX>yle Sir Arthur Conan, 301 . 

Drainage, I 52 • 
D(omos, 437. 
Dueim, 199· . 
Dundonald, Lord, at Abu Klea, 219. 
Dunlop, Mr., 72, 85 . .. 
E~DIN, SHEIKH, ho'\:~e of, at Omdur

man, 268. 
Edju,• 292 ; people of, an! squalid 

savages like people of Abydos, 441, 
Edfu, Temple of, 430, 438, t4I, 447; 

court of, 441 ; first view of, 441 ; 
· remarkable for size and perfectness, 
442; sculpture of, debased, 441 ; 
view from lofty roof of, 441. 

Education, 18, 57, ss. 59, 62, 73; 
expert'sreportof Egyptian standard 
of, 74 ; low state of, in Egypt, 74; 
other wants more pressing in Egynt 
than, 58; outcry for, 57. 59, 62, 73, 
I07, 1()9, IIS. 

" Egypt and How to See•It " 446, 448. 
Egypt a European country under Lord 

Cromer, 56; a purely agricultural 
country, 17; and Khartfun sacrificed 
to imbecilities ot Party Government, 
208 ; cheapness of living in, for 
the fellahi~ 418; for the. Capi
tulations, 1h, 123; for the Em
tian-Turk, 1o6; for the Egyptians, 
47, 104, 1o6, III, 123; for Islam, 
104, 105 ; for the Mohammedans, 
47, 1o6; for the Pashas, 106; 
golf in, sos. so6; golf courses 
have greens of ~tamped clay, sos ; · 
has few poor in the country, 418 ; 
halcyon days illl, 424; independent, 
could not last, 123 ; is nothing to 
people who go to Cairo for society, 
503 ; . journey to, how t~ break it, 
522 ; more crime than want in, 67 ; 
not ready for EnglishSociulists, 57; 
not ready for European privileges, 

Desert, ice every night in the year on 
pools in the, 32I ; nights are deadly 
cold in the, 320; railway, I79, 
304 (see Su~AN RAILWAY}; you r 
have always with you in Egypt,' 

57 ; pot ready for PEliamentary 
"institutions, 123; one of our best 
customers, 2 ; only a narrow strip on 
each side of the Nile, 17; prosperous 
under the Cromer rlgime, S 1 ; re• 
created by the English, 10 ; the 
richest country in ancitont remains, 
s ; !laved by tlfi! Enf;lish from 
Mahdist invasion, 205; th\! ancient 
of days, 5 ; the Chronologist's 
Grammar, 4 ; the Cradle of Civiliza
tiou, s ; the Land of _Countless 
Cinturies, 4; the land of the 

418. . 
Dhurra, 3I6, 422. • 
Dickinson, Major, Governor of Blue 

Nibe province, I78. · 
Dikka, 327, 342. 
Di.Ine. See FAYYUII. 
Dinka, 242, 3I2; vernacular, I87. 
Dinkas judged by their own laws and 

customs, IS~. 3I2. See also under 
O'SuLLrVAN, CAPT., S6I; 
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• parasite, 20; the market for Persia, 
etc., 56 ; the playground of the rich, 
513; the Staff of History, s; the 
Treasury of the Ancient World,'.;; 
~alue of, to the English (see 

VALUE) ; on the VEf'ge of bank· 
ruptcy, 47 ; walls have md-e • 
ears t~an usual in, 420 ; wants more 
water, 108 ; what kind of educatilln 
does it need? 59; ~ellow Peril in, 
46. -

- EGYPTIAN., 
Egyptian Army 'see ARMY) ; Artil.ry, 

165 ; <J.n assassin, 89; Bank Holiday, 
356; bankruptcy, 6, 32, 33, ~4.o7I, 
108, 124, 1 so; a blackmailer by 
instinqt, 20 ; blackmailing Govern
ment over an accident, 92; bribery, 
19, 124; cavalry, I6S; clamours for 
Parliament as he clamours for 
secondary education, I Is ; corrup
tion, 6 ; country landowners are 
sometimes very fine men, So ; 
credit, 6, 25, 26, 33. 116, 155 ; 
collapse of, ISS; doctor black
mailing over signing a certificate 
of death, 92 ; fears neither fever 
nor mal<iAal mosquitoes as much 
as he fears drainage, 348; filter, 
318; finance, 170; fiiemen, 318; 
hanging, 67; has no mind, 73; 
illiteracy, 31, 59. 104; imper
sonation to get off military ser
vice, 93 ; infantr~ 165 ; is he 
civilized ? 116 ; larder-a huge 
round bowl of mud, 419 ; learning, 
characteristic faults of, 75; a liar, 
89 ; likes to be rejected for the 
army, 122; likes to call himself an 
Arab, 89 ; Mail Steamship Company, 
523 ; is a Mohammedan Copt, 89; 
mosques, few have atmosphere ex
cept when theye have worshippers 
in them, 385; Nationalist (see 
NATIONALIST) ; not a white man, 
116 ; l!ot up to European standards, 
73 ; officers, Khedive's cousin on 
their s~cial status, 166; low position 
of, 165 ; often speaks of himself as a 
Turk, 1~ ; Parliament~ Gropp. 
what is said about them by Egy!'
tians, S 5 ; passion for intrigue, 67 ; 
patriotism, 55 ; police (see PoLICE); 
press (see PRESS); railway system, 
opens up a new branch of 
sightseei!g, 446 ; recognizes no 
value} •;n u'lith, 30 !i regiments 
have two or three English officers 
each, 165; revengeful, 97; revolt, 
consequences of an, 39 ; a rogue, 
89 ; safest never to believe an, 96 ; 
Egyptian Schools, despair of 

1 
Eng-

lish master in, ,80 ; moral slack
ness of French masters in, 8 5 ; 
schoolboys and the police, 84, • 8 5 ; 
anecdotes of, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 
87 ; appalling ~heats, 81 ; cheat
ing at football, 82 ; JCOuld never 
make an English Gntleman, 79 ; 
cowards, 81 ; • cribbing, 11; desire 
to please, 81 ; essays written by 
them, 8<J ; few good qualities, 81 ;, 
ideas of dress, 86 ; in examination. 
78 ; Egyptian boy is not a lipOrts
man, 73, 19. 89; eis a .. sneak, a 
liar, and a cribber, 76 ; learns 
like a parrot, 197 ; love holi
days, 81; on Mustapha Pasha 
Kamel, 83; newspaper written by, 
So; ridiculous fetter from, 87 ; 
Egyptian boys seldom fight, ·s1; 
strike against their master, 84·; 
pride of, 86 ; , quickness, and the 
reverse, 87 ; talkativeness of, 88 ; 
transparent excuses, 77; nae 
tional want of honour, 86 ; shil
ling, 273 ; still buries his dead 

· in driest place he can find,· 418 ; 
students, fatal facility of, 76 ; faults 
of, 74. 76, 79; giving false certificate 
in a cholera case, 93 ; incapable of 
self-government, a Ia Oxford, 73 ; 
moral cowardice of, 76 ; sunrise, 
415; sunset, 422; system of 
justice (seB JUSTICE); talk about 
Cyprus, 103 ; Turks, 103 ; untrust
worthiness, 95; ·Egyptian Village, 
animals of, 421; dung-stacks 
looking like battlements, 419 ; full 
of human and animal life,. 421; 
not the pretensions of Sudanese 
village, 418; picturesque even 
when asleep, 420 ; roofs of, 419 ; 
sheaves of sugar-cane in, 419; 
would rather go to prison than 
into army, 112, ~2 ; ~ay of con
ducting a transaction, 14~3.; of 
enforcing the law, 16; of fighting, 
82; women, their dress, 353. 421. 

Egyptian Gazette, valuable political 
leaders in, 126. 

Egyptian Mofning News, brilliant 
leaderettes in, 126. 

Egyptian Post, 127. 1 -
Egyptian Standard, 114, 128, 131, 132, 

147 ; abuse of the English.- 128 ; 
devoid of honaur, fact and honesty,. 
128 ; edited by Irish irreconcilables, 
128 ; gross unfairness of, 130 i no lie 
too foolish for the, 128 ; worthless 
and mischievous, I 28 ; nominally 
the English edition of Al-Lewa, 136; 
reckless statements of, 147 ; un
worthy of the leas~ attention from 
English politicians, 128. 
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EGYPTIAN 
CHARACTERISTICS. 

Egyptians ambition • for position in 
'- Civil ServiC\; 115; a~ agricultural 

people, 63; and the~r oaths, 96; 
Anti-British, J•; are;ill cheats, 89; 
aie all deaf or blind, 86 ; beat 
English at tent-pegging, 82 ; be-

'long to the Shafii, 373~ blind
ing \Jlemselves to get off army 
service, "34· 112; chuting over 
tramway tickets, 91; compared 
with the Japanese, 6, 7; do not 
want rights, they want squeezes, 
123; do not want rights, they want 
moral victories over the English, ss. 
103 ; English, instances of, 78 ; ex
cel at Association football, 82 ; 
falseness of, 90, 96 ; hate P¥
ing their debts, 90 ; hate tlie 

11Englishman for his manners, but 
they respect his integrity, 91; have 
the ordinary faults of hybrids to an 
inordinate degree, 89 ; must be made 
to obey, 56 ; how they learn English, 
75; how they make contracts, 90; 
idea of Utopia, 116 ; in Sudan, all 
seem to know each other, 311 ; 
inability to face a difficulty, 79; 
mitier is to be a clerk, 79 ; never 
speak good of the English lest they 
should be thought unpatriotic, 6o ; 
n'l sense of proportion, 77 ; only :fit 
for Parliament as orators, 1'17; un-· 
able to take responsibility, 4. 6, 77, 
95, 96, 122; unfitness to have rep~ 
senta\ive institutions, 115; view of 
public works, 116 ; watchword is 
Btikra or Badi BtikrtJ, 90 ; with 
stake in country, take little interest 
in politics, 63, 119 ; wonderfully 
good at drill, 17~, • • 

~ El-Az~b. blood-stained gate of, 329, 330. 
El-Bekri, Sheikh, 357, 512. 
El-Damer, 199, 311, 313; once chief 

seat of Mohammedan learning in the 
Sudan, 311 ; starting point of cara
van for Kassala, 311 ; type of a 
Sudan railway jltation, 311; what 
the town and sfhtion are like, 311. 

El-Eilafun, 216. 
El-Kahira, 337 ; pa.lac;e of, 399· -
El-Katai,city oCibn Tiiliin. See IBN 
Tn~. · 

El-Me~ the key of the White Nile, 215. 
EI-Obeid, 199 ; Sheikh, 216. 
EI-Sehemy, Sheikh, 394· 
Electors, characteristics of city, 120; 

.city, what thV would consist of, 
120. 

Electorate, no adequate, I I 7. 
Electorates would be as bad in the city 

as in the country, I20. 
EleR'lantine Island, 444,447,495,497; 

ancient mud tO'III."ll on, 497; Arab"' 
village at, 49S; excavations on, 495. 

• 4~7. 498; Herodotus' well on, 494. 
497; Nilometer, rebuilt "'!Y the 
R(lmans on, 494, 497 ; ~rished 
Temple of, 497· 

Elgood, Major, I69. 
En-Nasir, Sultan, extended Saladin's 

walls, 33• 
Engii;eers in Egypt, tOf many native, 

59· 
Englan( has taken away the h~erties 

of • Egypt which Turkey gave, 
136; sells Egypt sixty-fi'(e per 
cent. of her imports, 62 ; the 
shilly-shallying of, having a dis
astrous e11ect on Egypt, 25, 51, 53. 
55; trade of Egypt with, 2; value 
of, to Egypt. Ses VALUE. 

Englander, Little, 2. 
English Administrators in the Sudan, 

popularity of, 177; anxiety to show • 
that Moslem religion is not to be 
interfered with, 107, I95; as popular 
in Sudan as they are uflpopular in 
Egypt, I 89 ; Englishmen in Egypt 
being replaced by Egyptians, 4 ; 
benefits to Egypt over taxation, 
18 ; benefits to Egypt over irri
gation, I8 ; build a mosque for 
Kharttim, I07 t. conciliatoriness mis
taken for wellKDess by Egyptians, 
s6 ; have lost the support of the 
native Christians,1o6; improvements 
in Egypt, 24 ; introduce purity of the 
administration of justice, 18; mis
takes made by the, s6. lo6 ; Occupa
tion, 20, 28, 31, 49. 47, 49. so. 101, 
107, 127, 147; Occupation, agitation 
against, by the i'rench Press, 40 ; 
Occupation, credit of the, 47, ]I, 166; 
Occupation, withdrawal of, 31, 34. 
38, 47, 71, 107, I46; papers in 
Egypt, not enough about the 
country, 126; papers sho1.ld give 
gist of Native Press, 125. 

" Englis~ will come, the,'' <t_ordon bad 
.4id, 236. 

Erkowit hill station, 182, 193. 
Erment,99· 
Erythr.ea, the Italian Sudan, 311. 
Esneh barrage, construction of, 438 ; 

baskets of, 439 ; Bazar of,.439 ; port 
of, considenble, 439· • & \. 

Esneh, Temple of, 430, 438, 439, 447 ; 
columns are magni1icent, of, 440 ; 
famous for mummified :fish and 
gazelles, 440 ; hypostyle hall, 
splendid, of, 439 ; subterranean 

' 
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• now, 439 ; why ceiling is black, of, 
440. 

Ethiopia, 313, 314. 
Etruscan tombs owe much to Egw>t, 

• Q432-
Ezba, 99· 1 
Exports and imports, Egyptian, 10. • • 
Eyoub, Ismail Pasha, 16; circular con-
• demni:ttg the use of beating apd 

torture, of, 16. 
Ezbekiya Gardens, 162. 

FAMINES,·II. I 
Fanus, Aknukh Effendi, 144 ; e!lPea

vours to conJ"I.Ilce English opilfion, 
144; • new Nationalist pad:y of, 
142 ; manifesto of, 144 ; iood 
poin~in manifesto of, 143 ; mani
festo contains the germ of the 
Constitution, 143 ; weak points in 
manifesto of, 143 ; 

Fashoda, 200. 
Farag Pasha, 230, 231 ; his escape, 

231 ; not a traitor, according to 
Bordeini, 230. 

.faragala Pasha, 217, 223. 

• FAYYUM. 
Fayyum, 66, 447, 448, 458; Bahr 

Yussuf (see BAHR YUSSUF) ; Dime, 
most perfect Roman city in Egypt, 
a Pompeii of mud-brick houses, 
400 ; excursion to Lake Karun 
best in Egypt for average English 
tourist, 400 ; full d Greek pottery 
and statuettes, 459 ; good for 
photographing because so many 
picturesque Bedawins, 400 ; Lake 
Karun, 448, 459 ; Lake Karun, 
Hotel of, 400 ; Lake Moeris, 459 ; 
did it extend \j> Medinet-Fayyum 
anciently, 459; many antiquities of, 
448, 459; MediQet, great mansions 
of, 459 ; ruins of Crocodilopolis lie 
behind, 459 ; one of the richest 
parts 9f Egypt, 459 ; Pyramid of 
Hawara and Egyptian Labyrinth 
459 ; .-eally an oasis, 459 ; sacred 
crocodiles of the, 459, 400 ; so 
Egyptian that one can starve if one 
does no~now Arabic, 458~ • • 

FELLAHIN. 

Fellahin, 13, 17, IS, 23, 4S, 54, 103, 
104, 1ost 109 ; ardent Mohamme
dans, .t8 ; u electors,• 104 ; build 
their 'houses for nothing, 41S ; do 
not understand politics or care for 
them, 54 ; English have made them 
very prosperous, 418; fanaticism, 
appeal to, 103 ; foreclosing on the, 

• 

156; idea of a Government, 117; 
illiterate, 103, 117, 119; incapable 
of understanding the idea pf a 
Parliament, 120 ; know that they 
owe security to. the English, 117 ; 
left to themselves ~d not hold 
any elections, 119 ; Nationalist 
agitators would insVUct ~e. 119 ; 
not agitators~ 48; not grateful· to · 
the English, 1 1 8 ; and Pashadom, 
57 ; qul.te happy if left alone by 
Nationalists, 41S; political educa
tion of, Ii? ; speid ~thittg on 
clothes, -41S; spena nothing but 
taxes, 41S; universal indebtedness 
to England of the, 24, 33, 47, 104, 
u8, 130; voters, infiuence of local 
mosque would be used on, 119 ; · 
work like the people on the Tombs 
of the Pharaohs, 451, 480; would 
fight against the English for Islam, 
ft8; would learn their lesson once 
for all, 11S, • 

Ferid, Mohammed Bey, 49, 57. 102, 
110, 111, 112, 113, 135; opinion of 
non-Turkish Egyptians, 102 . 

Fikis, 167. 
Finance, Egyptian, 10. 
Firemen, Egyptian, I70. 
Flogging abolished, IS, 17. 
Floods, IS. 
Florence a place which specially lays 

itself out for visitors, S24· 
Football tn Egypt,. 82, S3. • 
Fowler, ·Sir John, 12. 
Fowler, Rev. Montague, 413. 
French Irreconcilables, 39, 48. • · 
French masters in Egyptian schools. 

moral slackness of, Ss. 
French papers, 12 s ; give the gist of 

the native papers, 125. 
French Press, agit11.tion against the 

English Occupatidil, 40, ~8. • 
Funerals, Arab, 34:t. • 
Fustat burned to be a Moscow to the 

Crusaders, 327 ; called after the 
victorious commander's tent, 327. 

Fustat, AI-, mounds, dump of Egyptian 
antiquities in, lSI, 328, 366, 449; 
remains of ancient Arab pottery to 
be dug up in, 328 ;'the original Arab 
capital, 151, 376; best view of 
Citadel, city pf Sultan Ibn.-y"\ilun 
and Tombs of lhe Mamluks, 328. 

GALABBAR, 2S9. II 
Garden city, collapse of, in Cairo, 1 so. 
Gash River, no irrigation works con-

ducted in Sudan except on. 193. 
Gauges, new Nile, constantly being 

established, 193. • 
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Gebel" Barkal, Temple at, 202. 
Gebel Surgham, 263, 274. 275, 277 ; 

hill on which Khalifa sat in Battle 
of bmdurman, z63. 274, 275. 277; 
seen from Khart~ North, 285. 

, Gebriel, Sheikh Salah. 261, 273, 274; 
who had b&n in Battle of Omdur
man, e~lainc it to us, 276. 

•Gellabas, 183. • 
George Gattas, dragoman, 426. 
«;;.ereif, 216. • 
Gerida, El-, I 14. 
Germat!.s .~ve lQnger .credit than 

English to metchants in the Sudan, 
185. -

Germany, if English withdrew, Egypt 
would eventually go to, 123, 124. 

Gessi, 258. 
Ghafirs, 98-99 ; capable, needed, 99· 
Ghezireh, Sudanese. See SuDAN. 
Ghezireh, 151; Palace, lSI. 
Girgeh, 434· 
_Giriagis Bey, 228. 
Olzeh of the Pyramids, 449· 

• 

Gizeh, native market at, 324, 355· 
Gizeh Pyramids. See PYRAMIDS. 
Gizeh village, which gives its name to 
• the Pyramids, 324. 
Gohar, victorious General of El-Moizz, 

337 ; founder of El-Azhar, 374; 
built Palace of El-Kahira, 337, 399· 

" Going to work " is the Egyptian for 
- "going to the dogs,'' 87. 
Golf in Egypt, 505, 5o6; at Helwan, 

507 ; at Khedivial Sports Club, 
se6 ; at " Mena House,'' -so; : at. 
Assuan, 498; at Khartiim, 245. 250. 

Gondokoro, zoo ; is the jumping-off 
plac .. on White Nile, 2,50, 251. 

GORDON. 
Gordon the hero, 207 ; announces to 

Khartllm news of English victory 
at A~u Klca, zz~; answer toMahdi's 

r su•mon to surrender, 214; at 
length gives non-combatants a 
steamer to cross over to the enemy, 
225; at Khartdm, 209; army"s 
victory at El-Eilafun, ~16; army's 

·victory at Halfaya, 216; army's 
victory at - Gereif, 2I6 ; army, 
half of, lost at• Om Dubban, 216; 
arrives at KharU~m. 212; autho
rizes Faragala Pasha to surrender 
Omdurman, 223; • avenger, Sir 
Reginald Wingate, 234.; carriages, 
263 ; "contemptuous treatment of 
Mahdi's summons to surrender, 222 ; 
death. Bordeini Bey's account of, 
232; death as fine as any in history, 
233 ; death not in vain, 259; 
difficulties witltdrawing the garrison 

of, 214; distributions of corn. 223 ;. 
does not go to last council lest 
people should see his despair, 229 ; 
eptrenchments at Khartfim, zso; 
fires on the Mahdists from pala~ 
roof for an ~our, 231 ; first battle, 

1 ~14; fortifieb.tions at Khartfim, 234; 
Governor-General and Commissioner 
oJ the British Government, 213 ;• 
liad no inner line of defence, 210 ; 
had said, " The English will come," 
236; head exposed at Omdurman, 
233; heid sent to Mahdi at Om
d-qrman, 233 ; in tlars, 22I : is of 
th~ demi-gods, 234; last night, 230; 
martqrdom of, recalled Gdat Bri
tain to a sense of duty, 208 ; mar
tyred by the Little Englan,ilers, 4; 
medal, 270 ; memorial at K'hartfim, 
207, 234. 242 ·: memorial service in 
Khart~. September 4t~ •. I898, 
235; DUnes, few, 222; m1ss1on to 
Khartdm, object of, 212; mur
derers, their names, 232 ; neglect 
of fortifying and provisioning, 215; 
neglected mines as well as entrench-. 
ments, 210 ; nephew, 236 ; notices 
Arabs massing for attack, 228 ; 
orders lines to be manned, 228 ; 
personal magnetism and martyr
spirit, 215; piano, 263; position 
impossible from the first, 212; 
prepares steamer to save principal 
inhabitants if KharUlm falls, 227 ; 
proclaims recognition of slavery, 
2I3; proclafnation which gave 
the Sudan away, 213 ; rose tree at 
Khartdm, 234. 240; sends Ste
wart to Cairo, 217; Shaggieh 
woman spy, 225; steamers, 234; 
steamer, El-Bcwdeini, 280; strata
gem to encourage

1
garrison because 

English delay so long, 227 ; succeeds 
in spite of his fat~Jity, 21 I ; Tragedy 
of, at Khartdm, 207 ; transfers 
ammunition to Catholic Church, 
227 ; unsuccessful attem~. to re
lieve Omdurman, 223 ; victories 
at Khartdm, 216; wast•d pro
visions on non-combatants, 21 I ; 
where he fell, 207, 234; will, 239. . . --- .. 

G~rdon College, I93. I97; architec
ture of, 197 ; G. C. boys, demand for 
in the Sudan Government depart
ments, 194; G. C. boys reported as 
honest and efficient in Sudan Go
vernment Clr-partmens, I9S~~epart
ment of young Sheikhs, for Kadis 
and schoolmasters at, 194, 245 ; 
doing good work, 195 ; during 
Ramadan, 193, I94 ; its endow
ments, 193; engineering depart-

-• 
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• ment, object is to turnout overseers, 
not engineers, 195 ; Kadis educated 
in, 194, 24S ; military school in, 
194 ; number of students of, ~3 ; 

1 
(o principal of the, 194; religious 

teaching in, 193; a secondary 
school, 194; survey~rs'. sectionein.-
195· 

•Gorst, ~ir Eldon, zz, z6, 52, 56, /)6, 
III, ISS; his diplomatizing with 
the Khedive, sz; his different 
position, z6 ; reforms about bonus 
for service and servictt in police, 
168 ; refuses 

1
to bolster up the ~nd

boomers, ISS ; suaveness witli the 
Khedlve, how regarded by tbe Eng
lish, 56 ; suaveness with the Khe~ve, 
how Tfgarded by Eg}'ptians, 56, I 12 ; 
when in Egypt before regarded as 
a very strong man, sz; his views 
on the Egyptian Civil Service, 49· 

Gourna, Sheikh Abd-el-, 475· 
Gourna, Arab cemetery at, 470, 471; 

Temple of Seti I. at, 470, 472. 
Governor-General of the Sudan, how 

1 appointed, 174; practically a Dic
tator, I77 ; proclamations of, have 
force of law, 17S. 177, 238. 

Gramophon.J has taken the place of 
the banjo in the wilds, z83. 

Great Oasis. See OASES, 
Grenfell Tombs at Assuan, 49S· 
Greek merchant does not follow the 

flag, he accompanies it, 308 ; Greek 
national dances, 356; Greek papers, 
125; Greek tradet!! in the Sudan 
wonderful, you can buy anything 
from them, 306. 

Grey, Sir Edward, z6, I II, 112. 
Gubat, 219, zzo. 
Gum, zoo. 

I 
HADJI, paintings outside ·house of, 

398. • 
Hadrian, 431, 
Haifa, I99· 
Haifa Comp gives railway station its 

name, 302 ; regiment at, 302. 
Haifa, province of, 199; condition 

in 1908, 179 ; school at, I96. 
Halfaya, ZJ6. 

1 
Hanafi, ont! of the chief Mohimxnetl.LU 

sects, 373· 
Han bali, one of the chief Mohammedan 

sects, 373· 
Harem windows, 329, 346. 
Hart, Sir Robert, zs. 
Harun-.,l'-Rashld, 340. ~ 
Hashish dens, 27. 
Hassan, 346, 357· 
Hatasu, Queen, 477· 
Hathor, 477· 
Headquarters of Army of OccuP.ation, 

) 

157, I63; Royal Artillery in Cita
del, 163; Sir Reginald Wingate at 
KhartO.xn, 171. • 

Heliopolis, 324, 446, 448 ; ancient, 
448; Fountain ltlf the Sun at, 449; 
obelisk of, 449 ; 1'Ui)S of modern, , 
152, 449; walls of, 449; worth 
visiting for. its Jict~uen~, • 
449-

Heliopolis, S.S., 523. 
Helwan, -!47, 4S7; '' Al-Hayat Hotel"' 

at, 457; golf-links and rac~ourse, 
457; gooc\ centre f"r ridmg, 457· . 

HelwAn-les-Bains, 4S7 ; needs a 
motor road to Cairo, 457 ; 
proper function of, is being Cairo's 
healthiest bedroom, 458; proper 
trains running to Cairo withdUt a 
stop, 457· 

Helwin, Old, on the banks of the 
~ile, 457· . 

Herodotus at Syene, 500 ; stones 
about Assuan of, 491 ; well OiJ 
Elephantine Island of, 494· 

Hertz Bey, Max, so capable as a 
restorer, 378. 

Hicks Pasha, 2n. 
Hill, Major Sir Henry, report of, 184. 
Hilmy, Ahmed Effendi, 147-148 ; 

all the petitions against English 
concocted by, 149; correspondence 
against English concocted by, 149. 

Hilmy, Ahmed Effendi, tells the truth 
about " Ask for your rights," 148 ; 
" Evacuation in the shortest possible 
time,"•148; "Full independen~e," 
148 ; " Lift up your voice," 148 ; 
" Living feeling," 148 ; " Man of 
the future," 148 ; "Moslen!s and 
Islamism," 148 ; " National Sym
pathies," I48 ; " Patrie and Patriot· 
ism," 148; "Wc:ll-directed Young 
Egyptian," 148 ; " Young Egyp
tian,'' I48. 

" Hip, hip, hurry ! ~ 300. • 
Hippopotami, zoo. 
Hoard in Egyptian treasury, 57, 58, 

I08. 
Hoards of cash of Egyptian princes 

and pashas, 109. 
Hodgson, Major, Governor of the Bahr

el-Ghazal, I77· 
Holiday school st.A-ted by Gordon 

College boy at Omdurman, I~(?. 
Hoopooe, 499· , 
Horus, 443· 
Hoseyn, 346, 357· 
Hospitals, I9. • 
Huntley and Palmer's biscuits, 315. 
"Hypatia," Kingsley's, 413. 
Hypostyle hall, 437· 

IuN TudrN, AHMED, !6s. 
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Ibn T _ ty of, 327, 328, 329. 335, 
337; palace and gardens of, 367. 

Iguanf, Nubians eating, 297 ; Nubians 
killiDg a large one at Abu Simbel, 
291· " , Indian Nationflists, 101, 102. 

Insurance frallds in Egypt, gr. 
Interprete~ 29· • 

•In terpreters, Egyptian, • 30, 
Irani, 344· 
Irrigation, 6o ; Inspector-G&neral of, 

at Khartfun, 199, 
Islamis'tn, 49· • • 
Isis, 467. _ 
Ismail Pasha, 12, 19, 23, 24, 25, 48; 

the abuses of the reign of, 24 ; 
chaos of the reign of, 2 3 ; his craze 
for developments, 25; extravagance 
of, 23 ; the palmy days of, 37 ; 
portal of, in the Bazars, 345· 

Ismail Pasha Eyoub. See EvouB. 
Ismailia, 447 ; the city of garde~s. 

456. ' 
It:ilian railways more beautiful than 

the Rhine, 527, 
Ivory, 200. 

jAALIN, 242. . 
Jackson, Colonel, Governor of the 

Dongola province, 178. 
Jahad, the Holy War, 34, 45, 46, 48. 
Japan, 66, III; Egypt compared to 

III. 
Jarabub, 41, 43. 45· 
Joseph, 324. 
JOSt!'ph, the son of Jacob, Graftd Vizier. 

of Egypt, 331. 
Joseph's Well in Citadel of Cairo. See 
-CAl~ CITADEL. 

Judges improved by the English, 22. 
Jupiter Ammon, Oasis of. See OAsEs. 
Justice, buying, 18; Egyptian system 

of, 10. 

KAin's.COui1:, puetilities of, 107. 
:- Kadi~Grand, 357· 

Kadisa Barbara, 325, 326. 
Kairowan, Mosque of, 365. 
Kalabsha, 291; Temple, :finest of all 

built Nubian Temples, 292; like a 
bit of Karnak, 292. _ 

·Kalakala, 216, 228. 
Kamel, Mustapha• Pasha, 36, 37, 49. 

95~ 110, 147 ; debts of, 147 ; a 
mere demagogue, 110. 

' 
KARNAK.· 

Karnak, avenue of Sphinxes, superb, 
484, -.J88 ; avenue of Sphinxes on 
road from Luxor to, 482, 487; 
bungalow of curator of temples at, 
483 ; :first imJ9ressions of, 482; is 

unique among the monuments of • 
the accessible world, 481 ; marvel
lous Temple ruins a mile and a 
~If round at, 479 ; moonlight in, 
486 ; only a mile out of Luxorf' 1 

481 ; Templt; enclosure a mile and 
1 a. half rountf, 479. 481 ; Temple 

of Amon-Ra at, 479. 481, 487; 
Jd,orious hypostyle hall or, 484 ; • 
<:rand Court of King Shishak in, 
489; most gigantic in the world, 
479; the Etna of ruins, 483 ; tre
mendous tPylons of, 484; Temple 
of .. Khonsu, 479, 4\1, 483; most 
penect of the shimes of, 483 ; 
Temple of Mut, 479. 481 ; •Colossi 
in," 479 ; Temple of Ptah, 479 ; 
Temple of Rameses Ill., 47.P· 489 ; 
has a court of colossal Osiriils, 479. 
490 ; Temple, not one, but many 

-Temples in main Temple of, 481 ; 
silence of one's footsteps in, 490 ; 
Temples surrounded by a palm 
grove, 486 ; Papyrus column of, 
489 ; Pharaonic sculpture in flowers 
of, 484; prehistoric village at, 488 ; 1 
pylon of the Ptolemies at, 482, 
487 ; quay at, 484 ; ride to, by 
moonlight, 486; ruins ef mud city 
of Rameses II. at Karnak, 48 3 ; 
sacred lake of, 479 ; stands for 
Temples when one is talking of 
Egyptian monuments, 481; tallest 
pylon of, has a ramp up to it, 48 5 ; 
village at sunset, 482 ; window 
which gave it lts name, 484. 

Kartassi, Temple of Hathor at, beauty 
of, 288, 442; Temple of Isis, 289. 

Karun, Egypt's one lake, 448, 459· See 
FAYYUM. 

Kasr-el-Aini hospital• See CAIRO HOS 
PITAl.S. 

Kasr-el-Doubara, 1~. 
Kasr Ibrahim, ancient Egyptian gate

way, 302; an ancient Roman for
tress, 291, 301 ; Byzantin~ church 
at, 302 ; last fortress of Roman 
Empire going south, 302; i'urkish 
fortifications of, 302 ; wonderful 
sunset views of the Nile from, 302. 

K~ala, ,99, 3JJ ; cotto~ growing 
round, 180 ; fever at, 180; pro
vince of, 199; province in 1908, 
condition of, 180; workshops at, 
Ig6. 

Kerreri, the battlefield of Omdurma.n, 
274; the landing at.~74· •, 

Khaki nearly always worn in Egypt 
by the army, 161. 

Khalifa, 97; account books, 264; 
camel and saddle used at Battle of 
Omdurman, 274 ; coinage, 264 ; 

• 
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execution ground, 262, 270; nne 
generalship at Battle of Omdurman, 
276 ; house, 262 ; house described, 
268 ; house occupied by Engli!lh

-men, 268 ; house quite uninjured, 
267 ; magaaines of uniforms and 
arms, 263 ; magnific.kt death ()f., • 
235 ; mint of, 263 ; Mosque at 
Omdu:Qnan, 265; prison, 262; SQn 
at school at . Omdurman, 26! ; 
taxes were oppressive, 188 ; 
treasury and arsenal, 262, 
263 ; treasury of, ivorr in the, 
264 ; use of modem appliances, '63. 

Khamsin, 66. ~ 
Kharga Desert, magnificent sc-..enery 

in, on way to Oasis, 462 ; rich• in 
miner:;Js. 462. · 

Kharga Junction, 460; pioneering 
• begins at, 461; to Kharga Oasis 

an absolute desert, 462. 
Kharga Oasis. See OAsEs. 
Kharga Railway, light carriages of, 461, 

KHARTUM. 
khartO.m, 199, 207, 277; a city of 

gardens, 237 ; Baden-Powell would 
have held.~209. 210; bank of Blue 
Nile, ice factory on, 252 ; beautiful 
nights at, 248, 259; big game 
shooting at, 245 ; Christmas ball 
at, 259; curios, none to be bought 
in, 244; de Coetlogon's entrench
ments of, 2 II ; designed by Nature 
for a great metropo!s, 250; domi
nated by kerosene tins, 248 ; 
donkeys are excellent in, 246 ; 
donkeys the universal vehicle in, 
246; donkey-saddles, 241, 246; 
English build a mosque for, 107 ; 
entrenchments 9£ Gordon at, 250; 
entrenchments not strengthened or 
kept up by Gor6lon, 209 ; fall of, 
220 ; ferry boats between Omdur
man and, 191 ; first glimpse of, 
317; Friday (Mohammedan Sab
bath}, not Sunday, is weekly holi
day inp 245; garrison in 1883, 212; 
garrison too feeble to bury the 
dead, 224.; golf at, 245 ; Gordon's 
monumelft at, 242 ; " Grand Hotc!l~' 
at, 246, 247, 279; Greeks have large 
general stores, 246 ; hospital, 249 ; 
Khartilm. in the making, 255; 
Kitchener enters, 235 ; landing at, 
3 I 8 ; Lortl Roberts would have saved, 

, 208 ; !Jh.king i>ricks of t)te road, 244 ; 
market, 244 ; Mohammedans ap
prove of destruction of Mahdi's 
Tomb, 266 ; mosque erected by 
British authorities, 244; mos
quitoes, none in, 201 ; native can-

1 

tonments of, 242 ; natives enthu
siastic about education, 181 ; not '·a 
naturally indefensible place, 109 ; 
official and residential q,uarter, 278; 
on the last day ltefore 1t fell, 230 ; 
the Palace of the Govep1or-General, 
239, 255 ; the Palace of' the Gover
nor-General, first gliillpSe.JOf, 317 ; 
Palace Ckurcli at, 242 ; Palace on 
.site of Gordon's death, 234 ;. Palace 
garden, •240, 241 ; population of• 
the three cities, 206; position of, 
209; posit~n at !Vgh l'lJile.~212; 
prison, 249. 250; prison library of 
thumb prints, 250; prisoners are: 
only people who have been taught. 
to work in; 250 ; prisoners in the · 
streets, 264; prisoners much in: 
request as servants, 250; prisoners. 
wear heavy irons in, 249; private 
donkeys and donkey-boys; 246 ; 
~evidence intended it to fall, 219; 
public buildings, 255 ; :dkshas at6 246, 318 ; roads are sand, 2 55 , 
sailing at, 245 ; shops at, 245; 255 ; 
siege of, zn ; situation of, 238, 
278 ; Slatin Pasha's house in, 249~ 
255 ; Southern Cross visible at. 
247; spot where Gordon fell, 239;: 
starvation of soldiers brought about 
fall of, 21 I ; the storming of, 230 ; 
straits of the besieged for food; 224 ;. 
Sudan Club, 249 ; tennis at, 245 ;· 
training colleges for teachers and 
Kadis at, 196; tramway at, 191 ; 
The Ca'pital of· the Young Mell.'s 
Country, 237 ; the Blue Nile pro
menade a tropical paradise, 238. 
239. 248, 254 ; · the sight oi two 
English soldiers advancing would 
have saved, 229 ; the spot where
it was stormed, 229 ; views of Blue 
Nile delightful at, 247 ; War Office
in, 165 ; weekly dances at, 245 ; 

. well off for a.r!usemc!nts, • 245; . 
women drawing water, 254 ; '\'Rlrk
shops at, 196; would have been. 
impregnable to Mahdists Wlth a 
Citadel with Inines and machine 
guns at, 210; Zoo, 249. 

Khartum, Cook and Son, Thomas, 
Bank and Forwarding Agency, 246 ; 
excursions, 246, jr.7, 318; excur
sion to the battlefield of Omdur
man, 318; ex;,cursion to th• Blue 
Nile, 252, 318'; excursion to the
city of Omdurman, 318; excursion 
steamers, 246 ; personally con.iucted 
tour round, 318; run Khartll.m for 
tourists,· 318; Tourists' Booking· 
Office, 240. 

KhartO.m, province of, 199; in 1907,. 
condition of, 185; ia 1908, condition 
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Khartdm-eoatilltud. 
of, 180; only six cases of drunken
n~ reported in last ten years in, 
185; prosperity of Arabs in, 180; 
suffered from financial crisis in 
Egypt, t8o& 

~ KH"RrtJM NORTH. 
XhartQm North, 191, 278; a large 
• city, 279 ; a very hot pP.J.ce, 280 ; 

arsenal of Khartdm, 278, 280 ; 
birct's-eye viey of, 28.-; a business 
town as well as a dockyard, 28S ; 
building Nile boats at, 281 ; chief 
carpenter of docks at. had served 
both Gordon and the Mahdi, 282 ; 
dockyards at, 281; dockyard and 
factory quarter, 278 ; ebony for 
firewood at, 281; ferry boat to 
Khartilm, 317; fiotilla of steaiDfi'S 
and dredgers at, 191; Gebel 
Surgham seen from, 28 5 ; naval 

• mess at, 283 ; population of the 
three cities, 2o6 ; shipbuilding at, 
279 ; shipbuilding, railway repaiJs 
and armament work executed at, 
2S5; sufficiently distant from Khar
ttlm and terminus of railway, 279; 
A Tropical Arsenal, 27S. 

KHEDIVE. 
.Khedive, 17, 31, 37. 38, 49. so, 53, 

64, 65. 135 ; affability and tact of, 
~ ; and the Nationalists: rumours· . 
about, 6S; as connected with Na
tionalist agitation, 71 ; attitude 
towtrds Egyptians, 6g ; bad opinion 
of inhabitants of Fayyum, 66 ; 
British distru . .<lt in the, so ; Cabinet 
of, are Egyptian-Turks, 102; can 
he control the forces of Pan-Islamic 
agitation, 71 ; dignifiedness of, 65 ; 
dOe!lthe s!'}>port ~ohammedan agi ta
tidh in North Africa, 3S ; doubts 
loyalty of Nationalists, 70; .,.... 
lowage are Egyptian-Turks, 103; 
enlo#rage, its opinion on the native 
Egyptian, 166 ; etiquette during 

.audience, 65; etiquette for seeing, 
- 04 ; fears withdrawal of British 

.a.nny, 70; hat a great pecumary 
stake in Egypt, 6g ; has a Prime 
Minister, 71 ; how lJlUch power has 
he l 71 ; impressions of the, 64 ; in
fiuence of the, 7 ; intentions with 
regati to Islamic movement, 67 ; 
intentions, what are they, 6S ; 
intenriew with the, 64 ; is he dis
loyal to the English, 6g ; little men
tioned at the caff..s, 37, 49; minute 
.knowledge of ewhat is going on in 

Egypt, 68 ; Nationalist mistrust in 
the, so; open mind. 68; Palace at 
Abdin, 6S ; personal appearance of, 
6} ; relations with Sir E. Gorst, 66

1 71 ; relies on Egyptian-Turks, bllt 
used to look1to Turkey, 70; speaks 

' J:nglish exce"Jently, 64 ; stops Dun
lop agitation, 72 ; story of Omdeh's 
q_Jptession. 67 ; story of a vf,ndetta,' 
67 ; supposed to lean on the Eng
lish Army of Occupation, so. 114 ; 
theoretical relations with British 
Agent, sme as actual, 72; too 
in~lligent to be a ~ationalist, 71 ; 
unable to grant Constituti~n with
out English consent, 111 ; unwilling 
tJ grant Constitution, so; view of 
native Egyptians. 31, 7~; view 
of non-Turkish Egyptians, 102. 

Khedivial Guard, 6s. 
Khediviyeh, 83. 
King's Royal Rifles, splendid physique 

of the officers in, 16o. 
Kingfishers, 469. • 
Kitchener, Lord, 4· 183, 205, 235, 310-
Kodok, 199. 
Komombo, 286; easy t3 visit from 

Assuan, 443 ; feud between people 
of Edfu and, 443 ; you meet Nubians 
for first time at Komombo. 442. 

Komombo, Temple of, 430, 438, 442 • 
447 ; built by various Ptolemies 
and Roman ~perors, 442 ; cult of 
the Ciocodile at. 443 ; dedicated to 
powers of Light and Darkness, 443 ; 
looks magmficent from the Nile, 
443 ; remarkable for size and per
fectness. 442 ; shrine of Sebek, 
mumlttified Ciocodiles kept in, 443 ; 
well looked after, 442. 

Kordofan Aiabs find continual peace 
a bore, 181; reg9et want of slaves, 
IS1, 1Ss. 

Kordofan, causes of disturbances in, 
ISS. • 

Kordofan, province of, 199; in 1907. 
condition of, ISS ; in tgoS, condi
tion of, 1S1. 

Korosko,.301. • 
"~orosko, ·The Tragedy ol the," by 

Sir Aithur Conan Doyle, 301. 
Korosko tragedy, real, 301. 
Korti. school at, 17S. 
Kufra, oasis of. Su 0AsE.s. 

LAND-BOOM,•Aiabs n:f!J.ke m~ey in, 
155; in Cairo (see CAIRO}; liquida
tion, 154· 

Landowners' party, 142. 
Land-tax, I 1, 14. 18 ; if irrigation 

fails no, 11 • • 
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Law courts, 16. over the English, 225; house, ruins 
'Lawyers, too many in Egypt, 59· of, 262 ; mosque, at Omdurman, 
Legrain, Mons., his treasure-trove of 244, 262, 265; murdered, 97, 267; 

statues at Karnak, 479· t of the Sudan not supported try thE' 
~ TJevantine is a European without a Senussi, 42; ,J"uins of tomb of, 

country, a mongrel of the Levan tine 262. _ 
ports, 89. ~ 1 - Mahdi's Tomb built by~eufeld, 266; 

Levantines, 32, 36, S9, ISS', ISO, 344· • had to be destroyed~66 ~what it is 
~Lewa, AJ-, !OJ, I30, IJI, IJ2, 147, ISS; like, 266. . ·• 

demagogue in the worst s&se Mahdism, embers of, stamped out by 
of the word, I3S; objects of, 135; WingatAl, 205; extinguished by 
revelations of Ahmed Hilmy Kitchener, 205; in the Sudan is 
about. (see HILMY}; !}tterly un- now Senu~si, 42; m.ovep:~.en( more 
truthful and irresponsible, I 35 ; Shiite than Sonnite! 42. 
wishes. to r~tore reign of bdbery Mahdists massacred and looted in 
and Uacki:nail, 135. • Khartum for six hours, 233; pro~ 

Liberal Party of Egypt, I04- phet in Khartum. prison, 250. 
Libyan Desert, 424. Mahmal, departure of the, 357, 358; 
Linant 'Bey, II. escort of, 358 ; itself, what it is, 

• Little Englander, 2, 53· 358 ; procession of the, 358 ; return 
Lloyd, Captain, of the Kordofan pro- of the, 68, 357, 358. . 

vince, ISI, ISS. M~aria, extinction of, in Khartum and 
Loafers in Egyptian cities, 120. Northern province of Sudan, 20I. 
Low, Mr. Sidney, 256, 259. . Malarial mosquito, destruction of, 20~. 
Low, Mr., captain of Assuan Golf Club, Maliki, one of the chief Mohammedan 

498. sects, 373· 
~unatic asylums, I9. Mamliiks, Circassian, 402 ; last of the, 

~LUXOR. 

Luxor, 447, 465; after Assuan chief 
station of Nile in Upper Egypt, 48I ; 
hardly any rain falls at, 480 ; " H6tel 
Giordano " at, 465 ; numerous and 
interesting fellahin population out
side, 480; "Savoy;.oHotel" at, 465; 
has best terrace in Egypt, . 465 ; 
the magnificent and historical and 
poetical, 407 ; the procession of 
Egypt passes before your eyes all day 
at, 465 ; " Winter Palace Hotel" 
the best at, 465 ; with its satellites 
of Thebes and ~arnak the epitome 
of Ancient EgyN. 480. 

Luxor Temple, 478 ; built by Rameses 
II., Amenhetep III. and Alexander 
the G~teat, 478. 

330 ; massacre of the, 330, 369 ; 
Tombs of the, 327, 328, 331, 347, 
359· 366; cemetery round the Tombs 
of theMamluks, 347· -

Mam.m.isi at Denderah, 436. 
Mamiir's Court, III; office, 122. 
Manstlra, 17, 451; the cotton capital, 

shows where St. Louis was lodged 
when ile surrendered, 45 I ; vieW of 
back of, 452. 

Mareotis, Lake, 411, 
Marg, Oasis of. See OAsEs. o~ 
Market of. the Afternoon, 329. 
Massacre of Europeans, danger of, 29, 

3S. 
Matariya, 446, 448, 449 ; near Hello

polis, contains theVirgin's Tree, 449, 
450; Virgin's spAng att4so ... -

Matthews, Major, Governor of 9pper 
Nile provinces, I82. , 

McCorquodale, Mr., assistant engineer 
Lying, prevalence of, in Egypt, 30, 3I. of Assuan Dam, 494· · 

MACDONALD, HECTOR, stubborn cour
age and<iesourcefulness of, '"276. a ~ 

Macdonald, Mr., engineer-in-chief of 
Assuan Dam., 494· 

Machell, Mr., 98, 99, Ioo. 
Mahdi, ravages of his army, 172; ashes 

thrown •into the Nile, 266 ; base 
meta~)coinaje, 264; c~rriages, 263 ; 
did he give orders for Gordon's life 
to be saved 1 233; died in his tomb, 
267 ; died a violent death, 267 ; 
doctor who attended deathbed of, 
97 ; false announcement of a victory , 

Mecca, 68, 243 ; return of pilgrims 
from, 355· 

Medamot convent, 480. 
Medici condottiere, ltis fortress on Lake .. 

Como, 302. 
Medinet Habu, P,avilion of Ram.ses the 

Great at, 477 ;~Temples of, 477· 
Medresa type of mosque, 373, 575· 
Medum, pyramid of, 447· " 
Mehallet-Kebir, picturesque cemetery 

of, 4$I. -
Mehemet Ali, II, 12, 22, 64, 330; 

mosque of (see CAIRO MOSQUES); 
palace of, 33I; r~n of abuses, 23. 
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Memnon, colossus of, at Thebes. See 347 ; gentleman, 89 ; indebtednes1 
THEB&S. to the English, 34; ingratitude, 34 ; 

Mem~his as a capital, the older rival law, 14 ; proselytizing in pagan 
of fhebes, 430; colossi of, 429, 431 ; •egiments should be -discouraged, 
group of monuments, 430; the 164; religion prohibits being ruled • 
tombs of, ~9; ruins of, 447; tombs by a Christian. 34. 54. 55. 103. 1o6; 
and pyraiWds of, 457· • _.eligious cci.U'ts, 245 ; University of 

Mena Hcluse l{s1111 CAIRO HoTELS); El-Azhar, 107. 
golf at, 507 ; native•market beyond, Mghammedans, posts confin~ to, 56' 
355· 'Sudanese laws against proselytizing, 

•Mer-en-Ptah, tomb of, 431 'I Pharaoh 187; Sudanese laws against prosely-
of the Exodus, 475; most perfect tizing of children except by per-
mo'lulllfnt o' ancientJ!;gyptian art, mission 61f parents. 188. 
475- • Mob.ammedanism. toq.much considera-

Mereruka, Tomb of, 431. · t~n shown to, consfaering the active 
Meroe, 199; island of., what it means, par' taken by Islamists- against 

313; pyramids ot, 202; like a ~nglish Occupation, 195. 
Sudanese Stonehenge, 314; the Mokattam, Hills of the, 328,p03; as 
Ethiopia of Queen Candace, 313. blank as Eternity, 36o. 

Meshrebiya, origin of name, 389. Mokattam, Mosques of the, 331. 
Mess, . separate for English fnd Mokhattam, El-, newspaper, 134. 

Egyptian officers, 165. Molahizin, 99· 
Messalamieh Gate of Khartiim, 230, Molid, or Birthday of the Prophet, 357; 
• 231. held on parade ground of Abbassiya, 
Metemmeh, 172, 218, 219, 220. 357; looks like the pictures of the 
Mezhebs, or principal orders of Islam, Battle of Lepanto, 358. • 

the four, 373· Mongalla, 199. 200; labour a difficulty 
Middle A,ges lasted a thousand years in, 182; province of, 199; in 1907, 

in Egypt, 387; Middle Ages one of condition of, 186; in 1~8, condition 
the oases of history, 387. of, 181 ; tribute readily paid in, 

Military service, 22, 95,112; men blind 181. 
themselves in one eye to escape Mont Majeure, SJO, SJI. 
from, 94, 112 310,; men poison Montenegtins, 352. 
themselves to escape from, 95 ; Monument-tickets, 428. 
price of exemption ·from, 22, 95. Moore case, 13z. 
t12; reforms in, sugges~d by Sir. Morant, Capt.~ Governor of Halfll 
Eldon Gorst, 22. province, 179. 

Milner, Lord, J, 25. Mordan, Mr. Percy, 299. 
Minb,, Al-, 114, 134, 136. Morhig, Dr., chemist at Khartum, 245. 
Missionaries, heroism of, in South of Moses in the bulrushes, 151, JZ4; was 

Sudan, 201 ; not allowed to go about ·found on Roda Island, 448. 
in province of Sudan where Mo- Moses, well of, the, 318. 
hammedanism prevails, 187. Moslem. See also MoHAMMEDAN. 

Moayad, Al-, 114, 136. Moslem, Egyptian,111ot like the Indian 
Mo'aiJaka. •See CPiPTIC CHURCHES. Moslem, 55· 

c M~na, S24- Moslem fleet, subscription for a, 148. 
Moeris, Lake. S1111 FAYYUM. MosleiDS, England has done ~oo much 
Mohammed Abdou, Sheikh, the late for, 56 ; from abroad welcomed as 

Grand Mufti, 53 fellow-countrymen, 56. • 
Mohammed Ali, Gordon's General, 216, Moslemism a kind of Freemasonry, SS· 

221; his heroic death, 217. Mosquitoes, none in Khartum, 201. 
Mohammed Bey Ferid. See FERID. I'tlotor-cals for the Desert~n Bahr-el-
Mohammed Bey Ibrahim, 230. Ghazal and Red Sea provinces, 193 ; 
Mohammed, the dragoman, 427. . for the Fly districts, 193. 
Mohammedan. See oJso MosLEM. M.P.'s, Radical, in Egypt, 29, 30, 31, 
Mohammedan Africa, various religious 32, 47, 53, 102, 247 ; their illogical 

orders of, 357 ; agitation, more for- attitude about Egyptilfn Nation-
micable to France than to England, alists, w., are ~olentl'_l anti-
40 ; in North Africa, 34. 37, 48 ; Christian, 1o6 ; simplicity of, 103. 
Day-.f Rest, 107, 245 ; Egyptians Mudir, 14, 20." 
seldom object to being photo- Mudirieh, or Governor's house, at 
graphed, 358 ; ~~pires in North Wady Haifa, 302. 
Africa, 37; fatl.aticJSm, 40; funeral, Mufti, Grand, 357· 

• 
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.Mukram Fort, zsz. 
Mulei Taieb, 41. 
Municipality in Cairo, no proper, 27. 
Murder of English contractort by 
.l Egyptian rival, 97 ; of recrnit by 

jealous husband, 98. -
Miiski, lSI. ~ J ~ 
Mut, goddess of JustiCe, with her 

feat~r, 467. 
Mutmir station on the Sudan raii«.ay, 

314• 

NAKHBLLA, battle of Atba~a fought at, 
310. 

Napata, tempi~ at, zoz. I 
Naples:' sz6. , 
National, or Egyptian, means MO!;lem, 

s6. "· National Bank of Egypt, ISS. 
Nationalism, 47, 4S, 54; ~tic 

reaction against, 4S ; is IslamiSm 
under another name, 54, 55, I03. 

NATIONALIST. 
, Nationalist, Egyptian, 2, 4, 29, 3I, 

JZ, 34, 35, 39, 46, 47• 4S, 53, 7I, 
IOJ, 102; agitators, characteristics 
of, 35. :j6, 39, 54; agitators in 
London, harm done by, 53; the 
Cafe, 36, 37. 49; crusade against 
Mr. Dunlop, 72; the elderly, 36; 
extreme, wishes to see the English 
expelled, 101, 102, I05 ; extreme, 
very common in Egypt, 101 ; 
:financial futility dl., IOS ; folly of, 
IOI ; intrigues with the Khedive, 
53; Liberals would retain the 
English, IOS; movement a pot
hunting movement, 54 ; movement, 
how it was concocted by Ahmed 
Hilmy, 14S ; 13ewspapers, ill-feeling 
against England, I05 ; newspapers, 
written in EncJish, edited by dis
loyal Irishmen, 106 ; shibboleth, 
54 ; takes no account of the native 
Chris9an, 47 ; threat to expose 
England to Europe, I I 3 ; the young, 
J6. ) 

Nationalists, accusations against the 
English, 107 ; agitating scum of the 
cities, 4'8; demands of th'e, 31.~ 'Jl7• 
I08, no; demand relief of land 
speculators, 108 ; deprecate an 
armed movement as leading to a 
Protectorate, I Io, IsS ; extreme, 
accusa1Wns against Egyptian Li
bera),/, I 14t; extrer>Je, hate the 
English, are pro-Boers, Fenians, 
etc., 105 ; irreconcilable, 57 ; on 
Cromer, 57 ; on position of Khedive, 
I 13 ; opinion of the Egyptian 
Cabinet, IIJ : party in a dis-

organized state, I 10 ; Press, gro
tesque absurdities of, Io6 ; Press un
compromising. 135; shortsightedness 
of, 123 ; simply Pan-Islamis~s. 34 ; 
stupidity of Cae artisan, 3S ;_ too 
uneducated to unde~and the situa-., 
tion, 39 ; two kinas, 105 ; why 
they do not Wa.llt tJle masses 
educated, ~ ; would have it· all" 
their own way in cities, 119 ; would 
make .Egypt bankrupt, 70 ; would 
not accept it, 143 ; would rather 
not have 1- Parliament t.haniubmit 
the question to Ei1glana, 112, 1i3. 

Native employees all take bribes, uo, 
121. • • 

Natives with anything important to 
do go to a place hours before the 
time, 356. 

Nefertari, the beautiful young Queen 
0 of Rameses the Great, 293; beauty 
of, 297 ; Tomb of, 476. 

Nelson, 4· • 
Nelson's connection with Lady Hamil

ton compared with connection of 
Cresar and Cleopatra, 412. 

Neufeld a Mohammedan, 267; a 
prisoner of the Mahdi; keeps a 
pension at Assuan, 49S. 

Newman. Mr., the artist's dahabeah, 
zgS. . 

NILE. 
Nile, 15'2; all Egypt that counts is 

on the Nile or the Suez Canal, 
4I6 ; at Assuan, 497 ; Battle- of, 
rss. 413; between Ass'l18.n and 
Wady Haifa (see NuBIAN NILE); 
between Cairo and Luxor, sights 
on, 429 ; birds, 41 S ; Blue, I90; 
(see BLUE NJLEJ; boats, ·424; 
how they are built, 281; like 
classical galley:i. 468'"; b.5latmen, 
chantey of, 469; bridge, 51" SIS,.., 
519; cafes on banks of, 153; 
Damietta branch ot, II, 456; dredg· 
ing the, 191 ; excursions up, dress 
needed for gentlemen, 414 ; excur
sions up, dress needed for ladies, 414; 
flood, 13, 14; fioodcomesdownBlue 
Nile, 251 ; flotd in 1877, II; 
fountain of the Egyptian village, 
421 : hardly ever O'llt of si~ht of a 
house on thl, 416; immense trade 
in pitchers on the, 419; laundrying 
in edge of, 253; like a gre't water 
street, 416 ; navigable for three 
thousand miles, 2 s I ; north wind 
on the, 438; palm groves on, 415, 
417; palmy banks are exquisite, 
423 ; ports and bQats, 419; Rosetta 
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Nile-cooali ruu4. 
branch of, 11, 456; route to Khar
tiUn, 179; statistics of foreigner.; 
tra'·elling in 1906--7 by, 179; scenery 
better above Asiuan than below, 
291 ; seen~ of Nubia delightful, 
291 ; shad11f or sakiya every few 
yards Qf. 414f ; sights of the, best 
way to see them is t':> go on Cook's 
Tourist steamers, 429; steam pumps 

• no, 417; sunsets finest in the 
world, 423; Upper. condition of 
pro~ce in tC}OS, 182,.; valley is 
Egypt, i. 41'5 ; villages, descrip
tion of, 417; villages frequent on, 
416; more picturesque than one 
would expect, 419; voyage the 
ideal dolu /tu aiente, 48o ; water, 
conservation due to the English. 
11; White, tgo. Su WarrB NILE. 

Kilometer on · Elephantine Isld'd, 
494· 497 ; Roda Island, near Cairo, 
~497· 

Nimes, 530, 531, 532. 
Nubas, 181, 185. 

NUBIA. 
:t;-ubia. astonishing number of temples 

in, 288; beautiful mountains of, 
291; children of, 290; fortifica
tions of the Ancients in, 291 ; 
houses of, absolutely Pharaonic 
in character, 287 ; houses of, charac
teristics, 287, 292.; on the Nile 
through. 286; people of,hre dis
tinctly pleasing. 289 ; real gates 
of, 286 ; rocks of. 291, 292 ; sand 
of, prismatic golden colour, 288, 
292 ; scenery at beginning of voyage 
through. 288 ; the Land of Gold, 

· 289 ; villages of, 287 ; villages of, 
have real architectural ml!fit. 287; 
where it belongs, 286 ; whole popu
latioll liver. on bS.nks of the !file in, 
281!o; women of, 290; women of, 
like to make money by letting them
selves be photographed, 29 ; women 
of, try to sell their jewellery to 
tourists, ago. 

Nubia. Temples of, Abn Simbel (see 
ABU SDIBEL); Dabud (see DABUD); 
Dakka (see DAI!I'U); Gebel Barkal 
(see GEBEL BARKAL} ; Kalabsha 
(see KAl.ABSHA); Kartassi (see KAR
TASSIJ; Knmna ~(see Kmnu.); 
Massnrat (see MA.ssU1lAT) ; Napata 
(su ~.APATA) ; Wady-es-Saboa (see 
WADY-BS-SABOA); Wady Haifa (su 
WADY-HAI.FA). 

Nubian antique necklaces, 290; crops 
sown as N"lle shrinks, 289 ; Nile, 
fragrance of Ule mimosas on the, 

29_.; silver jewellery, 290; temples,, 
most enriched with paintings or 
sculptures within, 292 ; not large, but 
~~t~merous, 292; villages, 287; as 
monumental as castles of the Midd}f! • 
Ages, 291; Pharaonic, 292. 

Xnpians, 289 ;c addicted to the use of 
~ keckitt's Blue, 289 ; crowd around 

steamers when they moor, 2f'I. ~ 
f . 

Xuer country, traders with special 
permits to enter the, 183. 

Nur Angaq, British victory at, 219. 
Nut. the Heaven, how she is always 

iigtred, .u6. 440. • 
Nyam-~yams, 242. ~ . 
OASIS, Fayyum. See FAYYUlf 
Oasis, Great. See OASIS OF ~ARGA. 
Oasis of Jupiter Ammon (Siwa), 41. 
Oasis of Kharga, 24, 66, 448, 400; 

best oranges and date-palms of 
Egypt in, 463; desert being con
verted into valuable land by irriga
tion at, 464; excursion to, in the 
Libyan Desert, 400; Persian temple. 
outside Kharga village, 464 ; rich
ness of attested by frequency of 
remains of antiquity, 4'3; rush of 
artesian water at, 463; Roman 
mining, many· traces in, 463; 
Roman Necropolis most picturesque 
in existence, 464 ; Roman wells, 
many traces in, 463 ; Temple of 
Hybis built by Darius the. Persian, 
at, 463. • 

Oasis of Kufra, 46. 
Oasis of Marg. 66, 447. 448; decorated 

houses of, 450 ; people of, un
spoiled in manners and appearance, 

. 450 ; picturesqueness of, 450. 
Oasis of Siwa (Jupiter Ammon). 41. 
Occupation, English.. t Su ENGLISH. 

Obelisks, 437. • 
Ohrwalder, Father, 240. 
Omdebrekat, Battle of, 158, I]I, 173, 

235· 237· .. 
Omdeh, I], 22, 94. 97, 98. 99; murder 

of by a jealous native, 97 ;, village 
depends upon the, too. 

Omdehs, · capable, needed, 99 ; or 
~fid. m&n of village, hon~of, 420. 

Om Dnbban, :u6. 

OMDURMAN. 
Omdnrman, 191 : almost pu&e African, 

262; Ab~ans. ~pts,.~and a 
few Greeks, 262 ; Christian quarter 
of, 262 ; city nowhere near the 
battlefi.eld, 261 ; Dervish fort under 
south gate of. 261; forest of masts, 
253; Gordon's carriages at, 263; 
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Gordon's piano at, 263; house in 
which Slatin Pasha.. was confined, 
in, 262, 264 ; Khalifa's son is at 
school at, 262 ; kodaking at, ~I ; 
one of the great Nile ports, 261 ; 

oer\Iamur, Captain Hamdi, 261 ; 
market of, 271 ; dancing in, 271 ; 
purchases in, 272 ; ttradesmen •at. 
work in, 272 ; restaurants in, 273 ; 
Mosq~ of the Mahdi and Khalifa,at, 
264; native city of Khartum, 278 ; 
native quarter, 278 ; principal ex
port Qf, 261 ; Saler, prison of the, 
z68 ; south gate of, 2C. ; several 
model school* at, z6z; south~ate 
of, 2~1 ; stretches for six miles 
along the shore, 261 ; surretltle" of, 
223; traces of Mahdi and Khalifa 
at, 2~; Training College at, 196 ; 
voyage from Khartum to, z6o ; 

·workshops at, 196. 
Omdurman, Battle of, 158, 234, 276, 

z8o, 310; cavalry and camelry 
trapped in hills of Kerreri, saved by 
fire of gunboat, 276; gunboat 

• which fought at, 276, z8o ; Kha-
• lifa's fine generalship at, 276 ; 

Kipling's allusion to, 277 ; splendid, 
276. • 

Omdurman, Battlefield of, 172, 273, 
274, 276; camel-riding to, 274; 
Gebel Surgham is hill on which 
Khalifa .sat, 275 ; Khor where 
21st Lancers charged, 275; Sheikh 
spreads map of battle on Khalifa's 
saddle, 275. f. 

Omdurman, Bazar o , 270 ; or" Sflk 
of the Silversmiths, 270; Sheikh of 
the Suk fixes the price, 270. 

Omdurman, holiday school at; 196 ; de
scription of,· 269 ; visit to, 268. 

On, 324; gate of• See BAB-EL-ON. 
Onchor the Magnificent in the Hin· 

terland of Siam.-481. 
Ophthalmia, 86. 
Orvieto, 525. 
Osiris, jt.~gment of, 352, 467. 
Oriental band, tom-tomming of, always 

meant· something interesting, 355· 
Osman Digna, 97· • 
Ostrich, JY; feathers, zoo .• 
O'Sullivan, Captain, 186, 308, 3~~: 

encouraged to compile a compen
dium of Dinka customs and laws, 
186, 187, 312, 

Owen Bey• 6o. 

PADOVA~I. Sig!or, 426. • 
Palestine and Syria, wonderful beauty 

of, 530. 
Palestine should be visited from Egypt, 

529· 

Pan-Islamic movement, national, 37; 
in North Africa, 38. 

Pan-Islamism, 29, 31, 34. 37, 46, 56, 
. 135 ; is Nationalism, s6. • 
Pan-Islamists of the Sahara, 71. 
Pa,Pyrus, 201, z8z ~ none vowing wild 

lD Egypt now, 283. f 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail

way, their :r_ondon t>ffice tn Picr-"--
dilly, 534· . 

~ARLIAMENT. 
. ., 

Parliament, i!:gyptian!l a Q8W oribery 
department, us; corruption and 
extravagance of an, 123 ; desired 
as a moral victory, 104 ; impossible, 
because no competent electors, 104, 
1 17 ; instrument in the hands of the 
Khedive, 105; is moonshine, 103; 
view of, 122; would it be inde
iJendent of the Khedive, 104 ; would 
be Nationalist, 122; would intrigue 
against the English, 123; wouli 
wreck the finances of the country, 
123. . 

Parliamentary "institutions for Egypt, 
6, 31, 34 ,36, 47, 104, liZ, IIS, I17, 
123. 

Parma, 524. 
Pashas think Egypt would go bankrupt 

if Nationalists succeed, 109; will 
not invest the;r capital in Egypt 
for fear of English withdrawal, 109, 
166. • 

Pashadom, 16; 19, 23, 57· 
. Patriotism, Egyptian, SS· 

Persian shawls and embroideriew 341. · 
Perugia, 5 24· 
Petrified forests, trees of the, 328. 
Philre, boats like ancient Roman 

galleys take you to, 494 ; kiosk of, 
288 ; kiosk, exquisite beauty of, of 
Temple of Isis, at, 493 e Pharaoh's 
.bed, 493; Tenft!les of, z8tY, .t147•c.a 
493 ; Temple is fairy-like in beauty, 
493 ; Temples, quarry for, 289. 

Philip, St., and the Eu11-uch of Candace, 
story of, 313.· 

Piacenza, 524. 
Pierre Loti, 39· 
Pigeons chiefly val utili for their manure 

in Egypt, 418. 
Pigeon towers, 418, 424, 469-4 like 

pylons of ancient Egyptian temples, 
418, 424. 

Pioneering the same in new Canada or 
ancient Egypt, 461. • 

Plaster-work, Arab, some of the most 
beautiful effects of antique archi· 
tecture in Cairo are secured with, 
378. • 
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. Police, Egyptian, 10, 24, 25; character 
of, 169; cruelty to crowds in country, 
170; foot, 169; intelligence not 
hig_h, 169; military, mounted, 162, 
170 ; mounted, smart and soldierly 
appearan~ . of, • 170 ; school for 
cadets in ~o. 169 ; service of, to 
be voluntary, 23, 169; training for, 
169. (. l 

Polo at Cairo, sos. ' 
Port Sudan, 179, 192. 
•Port Sudan Railway, effect of, on Nile 

route to Khartum, 179· 
Poti~eratt, 3t4 ; fatber-in-law of 

1 oseph, 449· . 
Power, Consul at Khartilm, 211, 212, 

217. • 
Premier, straightness of the Egyptian, 

71. 
Press, English, 125; European, other 

than English, 125; in Egypt, 125. 
Pr<:SS• Native, 12~; conservative, 134; 

liberal, 135 ; license of, 133 ; tltree 
classes of, 134. 

1>,ince Abbas (Cook's steamer), 286; 
sailor on, jumps overboard after an 
oar, 301 ; its sun-rarlour, 291 ; 
tom-tom concert o sailors on, 
300. 

Primary schools, 74• 75, 85. 
Prisoners. See KHARTfat:.· 
Prisoners in Cairo streets, 1 12. 
Procession of Egypt, what it consists 

of, 451. · . 
Protectorate, violence would lead to a 

British, III. 
Provence, 530. 
Ptah-Hetep, Tomb of, 431. 
Public insecurity in Egypt, 67, 98, 16g; 

secunty bad in native districts, 100. 
Pylons, 437 ; decorations of, 48 3 ; may 

be originals of pigeon towers, 477 ; 
most useless invention in architec

. tnre, 483. 
Pyramid of Hawara, 459· 
Pyratr.id, natural;' near Wad Ramleh 

sfation, 316. 
Pyramid of Cheops, 36(). 
Pyramid of Unas, 431. 
Pyramids of Gizeh, 5, It, 331, 430, 

458. • 
Pyramids of Medum, 447· 
Pyramids of M~. 202. 
Pyramids of Sakkara. See SAKKARA. 
Pont du Garde, 530, 533· 
Population of Egyptpo, 11. 
Port Said, 17. . 

RACINy in Egypt, 505. 
Railw~ys, 18, 191, 446. 
Ra.madan, 67, 81, 193, 346, 359; little 

work done in, 81. 
Rameses II., 294. 466, 478, 483 ; 

c. 

daughter like a :Subian woman to
day, 294; interlopings of, 472; mud 
city at Karnak, ruins of, 483. · 

Rameses III .. 466 ; Tomb of, of vast 
tplendour and extent," 476. 

Ramesseum, colossal Osiris figures .'n.' 
477 ; second in size of Temples of 

, ._.Thebes, 47,-. 
Ravenna, 525. 
Rea, Mr. Russell, M.P., 256, 1 59. 432.(. 
Rb:ruiting for the army, frauds in, 94 ; 

scenes at, 121, 167. 
Recruiting for the Egyptian army, 

statistiq:, 167. . 
Recr.uiting in Egypt, ~22. 
Red Sea province, 193, 199 ; in rgo8, 

conl:'ition of, 182. ' 
Reti Sea route, 179. 
Rees, Mr. J.D., a Welsh RadLall\I.P., 

author of " The Real India," 102." . 
Religion of Ancient Egypt, we know 

much of, 490· 
Representative institutions, demand 

for, in Egypt, 31, 37· 
Republic, does the Egyptian Nation

alist aim at a? 38. 
Responsibility, Egyptians unable tq 

take, 4, 6. 
Revenue of Egypt, 10. 
Revolt, Egyptian, conse<tlJences of an, 

39· 
Richard Creur-de-Lion, 331. 
Riverain provinces, little crime in, 184. 
Roads, 18. 
Roberts, Lord, would have saved 

Khartam, 207. 
Roda. Island, 15'1, 324, 448; Moses was 

found on, 448 ; Pasha's gardens and 
pleasure houses at, 324. 

Rod-el-Farag. 151. 
Rome, 526. 
Roorkee Engineering College in India, 

195· ( 
Roseires is " jumping-off place ,. on 

Blue Nile, 251. c 

ROSETTA. 
c. 

Rosetta, 447. 454; a creation of Arab 
conquerors, 455; Bazar af, 455; 
beauVful mosques in, 455; built of 
burnt brick, 455 ; branc]l.of the Nile, 

r· h, 12.~ 13 ; embellished With columns 
from Roman . temples, 455 ; fine 
reach for sailing at, 454 ; Fort St. 
Julian at, 455 ; full of beautiful old 
houses, 455; bas a q.lorious old 
mosque as venerabll( as ..<!:1-Azhar at 
Cairo, 4H; like b.ntwel}, in the 
Middle Ages, 455; more worth 
seeing than Damietta, and easier to 
get to, 454 ; most unspoiled town 
in Egypt, 454; nice clean town in 
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beautiful scenery, 454; Rosetta 
• Stone a key to the inscriptions of 

Ancient Egypt, 456 ; Stone was 
found in Fort St. Julian, 456. t 

• 
R~sseau Pasha, 12. 
Rufa'a, girls' school at, 196; training 

college at, 196. • · • • 
:ij:undle,. venera!, R.E., I 2. .. 
SADAT Palace. See CAIRO PALACES. 
Sadat, Sheikh, had privilege of con-

ferring. titles of distinction, 393· 
Saddlers' Suk in Tunis, 338.• t 
Sahara Desert, 4~6. 
Saier, pri6on of the, 268. 
Sakiya, song of the, 247 ; aifd .the 
Radic~ M.P., story of the, 247 ; 
what it consists of, 416, 417. 

• Sakkara, Apis Mausoleum at, 43I ; 
· Colossi of Rameses II. at, 430, 431, 

457 ; palm-studded inundation of 
the Nile at, 31 I ; Pyramids and 
Tombs of, 430, 43I; Serapeum at, 
431 ; step-pyramid at, 430, 431 ; 

. tombs of a Persian epoch at, 431. 
~aladin, aqueduct of, 328. 
Saladin, Citadel of. See CAIRO, CITA· 

DEL OF. e 
Saladin's Palace, remains of, 33I. 
Salah, Sheikh, Gebriel, 261, z73. 274; 

who had been in Battle of Omdur-
man, explains it to us, 276. · 

Saleh Pasha, surrender at El-Mek of, 
215. 

Scarab beetle, the in .. entor of Arab 
writing, 297· . • 

School buildings, ancient Arab, 329. 
Schools, 19. 
Scott-Moncrieff, 4, 13, 47· 
Sebek, 443· 
Secondary certificates which lead to 

clerkships, I9, S~. I IO ; education, 
clamour for, 109 · schools, So. 

Selamlik of Sheikh ~adat, 393· 
Sennar, barrage and irrigation canals 

to be made at, 191, 192; in Igo8, 
conditi~n of Blue Nile province of, 
182. • 

Sennar province, 199; natives sus· 
picious of education iiP, 1'82; 
railway •o run up ea•t bMj 
of Blue Nile to, 19I, I92· . 

SENUSSI. 
Senussi, 37,e40, 42, 43, 44. 259, 373; 
absor~d sil.ty-four llfelhammedan 
religious Orders, 43 ; against 
Western influence in Mohammedan 
countries, 44; are in a way Sonnite 
Mohammedans, 42; contribution 
to the, 46 ; co~veqts, 44 ; declared, 

43 ; in Tripoli, 45 : number of, 44; 
organization, 4 I ; pilgrimages, 43 ; 
pilgrimage to Tomb of es-Senussi, 
41 ; poor, 43 ; power, wideneas of, 
46; preparations.for the Jahad, 45 ; 
reputed to be slave-/aders, 45; 
rules of the, 43; secre , 43; Wadai 
tribute to the, 45; way ofJhe, 44; 
Wekels, 43· • • · • 

Senussi, Sidi Mohammed Ben-Ali
es, character of, 42; descendant of 
the Prophet, 42 ; founder of Senussi 
sect, 4I, 42, 45· J 

Senussite imf>rovemedls i•. Sahara,' 
42. -.. 

Serapeum at Sakkara, 4JI. 
Seti I., 466 ; Temple at Gourna of, 

470, 472 ; exquisite sculpture, 472 ; 
Tomb of, 475; exquisite bas-reliefs 
<Jf., 475· 

Shadli teachers, 41. 
ShadQf, pictures three thousand year~ 

old in Tombs of Kings of, 417; 
what it consists of, 416, 

Shaggieh, 225. _ 
Shawish, Sheikh, · Abdul-Aziz, 132; 

attack on Al-Watan, qz. . -
Shafii.i, one of the princtpal Moham· 

medan sects, 373· 
Sheba, 2I6, 252; Queen of Sheba, sup

posed rnins of lier city near Khar· 
·tum, 252. 

Sheikh, Geok, I 8 3. 
Sheikh, vibge, 16. 
Shellal, 286, 4471.492. 
Shem-en-Neseem, Greek Easter Mon-

day, 356, 457· · • 
Shendi, 216, 217, 218, 3I5 ; is an un

ending town, 3I6; quite Pharaonic, 
3I6. 

Shepheard's carnival, I 59· 
Sherikh Station, 319, • 
Shilluks, 242 : afra.jf that. their chil-

dren will be sei2:ed for senile,. if 4DI 
educated, 187. 

Shooting, 503, 504. 
Singa, I99· . 
Sirdar of Egypt, Major-General Sir 

Reginald Wingate, K.C.B., K.C.M.G~, 
D.S.O. See WINGATE. · 

Sirdar of Egypt is Sovemor-General 
of the Sudan and always an English-
man, 238. • • 

Situation in Egypt, 29. • 
Siwa, Oasis of. 'See OASES. 
Slatin Pasha's house in Khart1l.m, 249 ;

Slatin's importance to-day• 265 ; 
prison at Omdurman, 262, 264 •. 

Slavery, abolition of, I 8; Egyptians 
have no special objection to, 
I8; Repression ofli~te for, 199· 
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Sleeping sickness kept out of the 
Sudan, 201. 

Soba, 216, 252; basilica of, 252; rest
bo~, 252. 

Sohag, 426, 427, 447: Red Monastery 
of, 426, 4~7 ; wnite Monastery of, 
426, 447· \t 

Soudan. See SuDAN. 
Soudane~. 5~ SUDAt'ESB. 
Soill-houses, 287. 
Speos Artemidos at Beni Hassan, 432. 
~phinx, The, s. 430, 458. <> 
SporUn Egypt, 503, 507. 
St. Mark'' of Venice, Gampanile of, 

331. • 
St. Remy, 530. 
Stanton, Colonel, Governor of Khar

tum, 18o. 
Stewart, Colonel, 216; fatuity of, 

217; journal of, 213; murdered, 
and party, 218 ; wrecked by 

. treachery, 218. ' 
Suakin, 199 ; school at, 196 ; tram
c. ing college at, 196. 

Sucreries Company, downfall of, I 54· 
Sud, the, 201 ; cutting the, 282; 

stern wheel full of the, 282. 

SUDAN. 
Sudan, 28, 107 ; a model for the better 

government of Egypt, 323 ; ad
Ininistration, how it· works, 177 ; 
antiquities, law to preserve and 
prevent export of, 202 ; Arab hos
pitality in the 184, 185 e archaeo
ll>gy in, 202 ; area under cultivation 
in, 200 ; beds of ancient Egyptian 
pattern used in, 243 ; belongs to 
Engld.nd as well as Egypt, 174; 
better governed than Egypt, 173; 
boundaries of, 174; cattle, little 
humped, 253; the child of Oppor
tunism, 175; Constitution of, 174. 
237 ; Constitution of, treaty signed 
Jan~ary '19th, tJ99, 237 ; contour 

· m<Aps of, 193 ; Department of 
Roads and Wells, 192; ~vastation 
of, after the Mahdists' war, 173 ; 
devastation of, when English recon
quered it, 176; development of 
irrigation in, 191; discovery of 
Christian antU:fuities in, 202 ; 
divided into military districts, 176; 
dogs imported into the, die of tick 
pneumonia, 284; teducated, num
bers of boys in 1907, 1g6 ; estimated 
revenue in 1898, 176; fevers in . 
soutl:L. 201 ; . foreign Consuls not 
allowM in without British consent, 
175; Ghezireh, railways up, 192; 
Governor-General of, bow ap
pointed, 174 ; great educational 

C-

establishment of, 193 ; infantry, 
165 ; intoxicants only sold by, 
rascally Egyptians to natives in, 
J,.'J4 ; irrigation waiting for Blue 
Nile bridge and railway between t 
the two rivers, 192 ; KitchenJr 
responsible for excessive wages in, 

, c;83; labott' paid at war rates, 
183 ; levels run in the, 193 ; mail 
~teamers of, 205 ; militaQ'. gover!' 
nors gradually to be replaced by 
civilians, 176; mimosas, 314; 
mixed tribunals have no authority 
in, 175 lD vast amount of money 
SJ:Cnt on precautioll{' against plague 
and cholera, 202 ; natifes of, 
willillg to pay education rates, 
1g3; nature of, 171 ; numerous 
private schools in, 196; clnilitary 
districts, first class, 199 ; mili
tary districts, second class, 199 ; 
mining in, 203 ; perfect orderliness 
of, 2o6 ; photography not resented 
in, 243 ; pilgrims going to Mecca, 
243 ; population before the rise 
of the Mahdi, 8,500,000 inhabi· 
tants, 172 ; 3.5oo,ooo peopla 
perished in wars of the Mahdi, 172; 
at time of Battle of Omdurman, 
172; in !'Outhern pro~nces mostly 
pagan, 187; post and telegraph 
offices in, 200 ; post and telegraph, 
statistics of, 200 ; postage stamps 
gorgeous and gigantic, 302 ; pre
valence of divorces in, 203 ; prin· 
cipal productt' of, 200 ; Proclama· 
tion of Lord Cromer about, 173; 
provinces of the, 199; public health 
m, 201 ; Public WorkS vote, 1908, 
1200; rehabilitation of, 205; revenue 
of, in 1898, 177 ; revenue of, in 1908, 
177 ; revenue, what it is derived 

.from, 200 ; ric~r the province, 
the fewer its inhabitants in the, 
184 ; river goods traffic under 
Railways Administration, 191 ; 
roads in the, 192 ; run on incredibly 
economical lines, 238; smatorium 
for, 182; seizures of land in default 
of _p_ayment avoided it9, 188; 
Sheilql's funeral in, 243; Steamers 
and ~oats Departm~t, 179; 

oystem is working admirably. 177; 
telegraph lines in, 200 ; A Tropical 
Utopia, 171 ; Turkish suzerainty 
practically, though' not nominally, 
swept away, 174; wealth of, 206; 
wells in the, 192 ; 4' wh~ali:growing 
and not c cotton-growing between 
the two Niles expected to be the 
staple industry in, 192 ; where 
crop fails, land-tax is not paid, 
188. 

c 
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Sudan DevelopmP-nt and E~loration 
• Company, operations of, 191. 
Sudan Government, departments of, 

199; very popular with nati(es, 
189. . 

S.dan Government Railway, built 
for Kitchener's campaign and ex
tended to Khartum; e304 ; com\Pr~ 
of, 206 ; Desert, easiest railwa.y 

• to lay that was ever built, 324 : • 
laid at a rate of. three miles a da:V in 
a tropical summer, 304 ; statistics of, 
192; time-table and distances of, 321. 

. . 
SUDAN. RAILWAYS. • 

Sudan :Railways, administration, 179, 
191 ; afterglow in the Deset\, ~o8; 
Atb• Junction (see ATBARA) ; 

·battalion, 315; battalion, contains 
many Egyptians who blinded one 
eye to escape military service, 310; 
beautiful views of mountains, 320 ; 
carriages for natives, 305, 309; 
cold of the Desert at ni~ht, 308 ; 
Dead Sea· Fruit, 310, 3 II, · 31,. ; 
Desert, its flatness, 305 ; dining 
car, 312, 315; constant wash-outs 
of the line by floods, 307 ; em
ployees, vehy they are soldiers, 319; 
expenses of, 308 ; extraordinary 
pyramid-shaped rocks, 306 ; ga
zelle, 3II, 312; goodness of the 
sleeping cars, 305; makes Sudan 
Government independent, 308 ; 
management of, 308 ; mimosas of, 
316; a mirage, 3•1 ; native.huts, 
314; native life on the route, 312, 
314; No. I Station, description of, 
3o6 ; No. 6, is name of a town, 320 ; 
restaurants of, 319 ; revenue of, 
308 ; scenery just before Khartum 
like Australia, 316; sleeping cars, 
312; stops to' let passengers have 
a bath at Abu. Hamed, 318; sun
set in the Desert, 307 ; the tem
perature, 305 ; time-table and dis
tances on the, 321 ; types of Su-
danesl natives at Atbara Junction, 
309 :. view· of Nile cataracts, 320 ; 
water-boys in stations, 315; wild 
flowers of, 316. • • • 

SUDANESE. •• 
Sudanese, army service popular with, 

165 ; bands ·excellent, 241 ; build
ings, antique style of, 173; chil
dren, .aaractiveness of, .244 ; Civil 
Service (see'CrVIL SER•rcE); eager
ness for education, 197 ; disin
clined to work, 17S; Game Laws, 
19S; Government very enter
prising, 191 ; gunboats, 2S1; 

honour carpentering and black
smiths' work, rSr ; not so fond of 
buffaloes as Egyptians, 253; oxen, 
hump-backed, 312; prisoners are 
not like other prisoners, • 250; 
regiments have sevfJ'al English 
officers each, 165; ~oolboys in- ol 

terested in their work, S1, 197; 
school~oys ~ keeneabou• work as 
English boys about sport, 197; • 
knowledge of English, 197 ; soldiers 
very tall, 164; think stone-cuttin~ 
slave's work, r8r; way of Sjwing, 
2S2; WOJ»en Comc;iy, 3i6• .. 

Suez, I]. 
Suez Canal, 456 ; almost a separate 

country, I, 502. 
Sugar-cane, 422. 
Summit, 193. 
Suzerain of Egypt, 146. 
S'Jitzerland, French, 534· ., 
Sycamore, Egyptian, bears an edible 

fig, 450. • 
Syene, Greeks and Romans called 

Assuan, 491, soo. 
Syenite, derivation of geological term, 

49I- . 
Syrian usurer, IS. 

TABBAL, bril!'and Hamid, 18a. 
"Talisman/' 331. 
Tanta, I], 451; with its vast mosque 

of a latter-day saint,-4SI· ·. 
Tarascon, 530, 532. 
Tarika, QJ minor, sects of I!ilam, 313· 
Taxes, 16, rS, I8S; fixed, of Europe, not 

considered suitable for Sudan, 188. 
Tax, land. See LAND-TAX. 
Tel-el-Amarna, 423, · 429, 44t, 457 ; 
. capital of Akhnaton, 445; palace of 

Akhnaton at, 429, 445, 447, 457 ; 
tombs of, 447· " · . 

Tel-el-Kebir, 24, 447; battle of,158; ·. 
battlefield of, 456. · 

Temples of Egypt~37, 438 ; ue more 
beautiful by moonlight than tez!lpleP 
of Rome, 489 ; create in us a feeling 
like the Cathedral of Chartres, 490 ; 
in interest, temples of Greece and 
Rome cannot be compared to, 4S9 ; 
in what does their Impressiveness 
consist ? 437 ; lar~ ones had lakes, 
43S ; no Greek or Roman temples 
to be compared in condition with,. 
437; rock-teiAples like Abu .. Simbel 
on same princtple, 438 ; &hrine was 
kept closed of, 43S ; their history 
in their hieroglyphics, 437,: what 

. they consist of, 437· 
Temples of Egypt, Abydos (see 

ABYDOs); Amon-Ra, at Karnak (see 
KARNAK, TEMPLES oF}; Assuan (su 

. . . 
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Temples of Egypt--continued. 
AssUAN} ; Der-el-Bahari (see DEK-

• EL-BAHARI} ; Denderah (see DEN· 
DER-\H) ; Edfu (see EDPU) ; Esneh 
(see EsNEH); Gourna (see SETI I., 
TEMPLE 0~ ; Hybis (see KHARGA 
OASIS); Isi!f at Philil! (see PHIL.£); 
Karnak (see KARNAK) ; Khonsu, at 
Kp.mak~ (see t KARNAl' TEMPLES); 
Komombo (see KoMOMBo); Luxor 

, (see LuxoR} ; Medinet-Habu group 
(see MEDINET-HAsu); Mut,•at Kar
nako4s_ee KARNAK TEMPLES); Nubia 
(see Nus:u) ; ~Philil! (Re PHIL.£) ; 
Ptah, at Karnak (see KARNAK 
TEMPLES}; Rameses III., at Karnak 
(see KARNAK TEMPLES); Ramesseum 
(see RAMESSBUM) ; Seti I., at Gourna 
(see SETI L). . 

Tenders, system of, its introduction by 
the English, 21. · 

Tewfikiyeh, 83. c 

THEBES. 
Thebes, among temples are ruins of 

two ancient Egyptian towns, 478 ; 
capital of Egypt for centuries, 
466 ; . Colossus of Memnon at, 
466, 469.; effect during inunda
tion, 470 ; group of monuments, 
430 ; hills of, 466 ; hundred-gated, 
one of the most wonderful places 
in the world, · 466 ; hundred gates, 
were they pylons? 466 ; Ramesseum 
(sBf RAMJ:SSEUM}; stands ff'lr tombs 
when one is talking of Egyptian · 
monuments, 481. 

Thebes, c:Temple of Der-el-Bahari (see 
DER-EL-BAHARI) ; Medinet-Habu 
group, 476 ; Seti I., at Gourna, 470, 
472. . 

Thebes, the crown of Egypt, 465. 
Thebes, Tombs of the Kings at, 466 ; 

are tunnelled iqto the .rock for 
c:::. iimpehse distances, 468 ; Amen

hetep II., 476 ; discovered and rifled 
as far back as Roman times, 474; 
donkey-excursions to, 469 ; electric 
light and other conveniences in, 
475 ; high temperature of, 475 ; 
interior of, 475 ; Isis kissing a 
Pharaoh in, 407 ; judgment of 
Osiris in, 467; Mer-en-Ptah. 475 (see 
also MER-EN-PTAB} ; nothing valu
able can be left in the~ 474; mummy 
of only one Pharaoh still in his 
tomb, 474; Rameses III. (see 
RAME~s III. J ; resurrection as 
painted in, 467 ; sCulptures and 
paintings,. 466; splendour of, 475; 
subjects of pictures in, 467. 

Thebes, Tombs of~he Queens in, 475; 

N~fertari, favourite wife of Rameses 
the Great, 476 ; not so extensive, • 
47S· 

The\,es, Tombs of the Viziers of the 
Pharaohs in, 475· · c 

Thebes, Valley of the l{ings, gloriotF.. 
scenery of, 472, 473· 

Th~es (Gourn,), village life in, 470. 
Thiy, Queen, 476. ._ 
Thc:th, the recording Deity ~th his 

Ibis head, 467. · 
Thothmes III., 466, 477· 
Thi, Tombof,431. . 
Tomb of Aldmaton (see AKRNATON). 
TomJS; of Amenhetep U. (see AMEN-

BETEP}. 
Tom~ of Amenophis III. 

'Tombs of Assylit, 433· (I 
Tombs of Beni Hassan (see BENl 

HASSAN). 
Tombs of the Caliphs. See CAIRO, 

546. 
Tombs, Grenfell, at Assuan. See 

GRENFELL. 
Tombs of the Kings at Thebes. See 
· THEBES •. 
Tombs of the Mamlilks. See CAIRO, • 

546. 
Tomb of Mer-en-Ptah, Ph¥aoh of the 

Exodus. See MER-EN-PTAH. 
Tomb of Mereruka. See MERERUKA. 
Tomb of Ptah-hetep. See PTAB-HETEP. 
Tombs of the Queens, 475· 
Tomb of Seti I., at Thebes, 47 5· 
Tombs of Tel-el-Amarna. See TEL-EL-

AMARNA. c 
Tomb ~f Thi, at Sakkara. See TRI. 
Tomb of Thiy, Queen, in which Akhna

ton was buried, 476. 
Tombs of the Viziers of the Pharaohs, 

475· 
Tomb of You'6 and Tou'6, 474· 
Tommy Atkins in C.iro bars, 162 ; 

at Cairo Zoo, 161 ; at the Pyramids, 
161 ; favourite ha'unts in Cairo of, 
162 ; and the fish market, 162 ; foot
ball of, 162 ; is a general favourite, 
158; his good behaviour ih Cairo, 
162 ; seldom seen in the Bazars, 
163; tennis of, 162; is ubiquitous 
in CairCJ, 161. 

Tor,I)S. • tt-
Tofi.ure, abolition of, 17; useof, 14,15. 
Trade of Egypt with England, 2. 
Travelling on railways without a 

ticket, 92. 
Tremezzo, 5·23. ~ 
Trois Maries, 130, 531. ~ ~ 
Tropics begin JUSt south of Assuan, 304. 
Tropical Utopia, 208. 
Tunis and Tunisian Arabs, 68. 
Tunis, Saddlers' Silk in, 338. 
Tunisia, 28. 
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Tunisian auctions, 341. ~ 
• Turkey, where does it come in E yp

tian Nationalism,136; Pan-Isla ists 
fond of. 136. 

• Turks in Egypt belong to the Hanafi.te 
• sect, 37 3 ; to come back if British 

withdrew, 62, 103. 
Turkish Ring, 102. • · . • • 
Turkish suzerainty over Sudan practi-

• cally~though not nominally, S'¥ept 
away, 174, 

UNIFORM, the wearing Of, by officers, 
rss.. • 

University lib Oxford no usl for 
Egyntians, 73; projected by Artin 
Pasha, 57· · • • 

Upper Nile, province of, 199 ; province • 
. . in 19~8. condition of, 183; province, 

natives of, losing their suspicion of 
Government, 183; prudence of 
missionaries in, 187. 

Usertsen the First, 449· 

VALENCE, 530. . 
Value of Egypt is agricultural, 33 ; 

• of agricultural lanu in Egypt, 28 ; 
of the British Occupation, 26 ; 
of Egypt._to England, 1, 4; senti
mental, ot Egypt to England, 4; 
of England to Egypt, s. 103. 

Vaucluse, 530, 533· 
Vendetta, 97, 185 ; still :B.ourishes in 

the Delta, 91. 
Vice, 27 
View, British offiGiaJ, of Gorst's 

relations with the Khedive;" 49 ; 
Egyptian, of the British Govern
ment, s I ; Egyptian, of the Khedive, 
53 ; of an intelligent Egyptian on 
the situation, s I ; Egyptian, of 
Gorst, 52 ; optimistic, of the 
English officiale 49· 

Villas, bad taste of Cairo, 152. 
Viterbo, City of tl!e Popes, 526. 

WAD MERDANI, 199; school at, 196 .. 
Wad Nejumi, 97· . 
Wad Ramleh Station, natural Pyra

mid !!ear, 316. 
Wadai, 44. 259: ·country, «; how 
Es-Senu~i secured their a~esion. 45· 

Wady-es-5aboa Temple, Sp'"hinxes•of 
(Valley of the Lions), 293· 

Wady Haifa (see also HALF A CAMP); 
Bazar d, 302 ; British officers mess 
with t~e M'udir at, 302 ; fine 
sceneli' of 1 the Second Cataract 
above, 303 ; " Grand• Hotel " at, 
302 ; Mudirieh, or Governor's House, 
at, 302 ; Station, scene at, 304 ; 
temples at, 303 ; temples at, roofed 
and enclosed, 202 ; town of, 302. 

W agon-lits service in Egypt simply 
admirable, 461 . 

Wahabi, 373· . 
Wakfs, 343, 377, 383. • 
Walsh, Lieutena.nt Huntley, RN., 

cuttin. g and explorinJ .in· the Sud 
district, 193, 28a, 28f. • 

War Office in Cairo,.x6s ; •in Khar-
tum, x6s. • . . • 

Ward's, Mr. John, "Our Sudan," 
an encyclopredia of the monu
ments•of the Sudan, 235, 267. 

Wasta, 447· • 
Watan, Al-,<l!:l.ewspape!-, IJlf. 
Water, distribution of, 6. 
Water is what the Egyptian most 

wants, 63, 108. · 
Wau, 199. · · · 
"Way of the Prophet," 44· 
"Way of the Senussi," 44·. 
Weigall, Mr. A •. E. P., guide-book 
eto Assuan of, 496; Inspector 

of Monuments fo:r Upper E~t, 
496. 

Wellcome, H •. S., new gift of a :B.oating 
laboratory in the far south of the· 
Sudan, 195. 201. 

Wellco.me Research Laboratories at 
Khart"B.m, founded by Mr. HenryS. 
Wellcome, 195, 201. 

White, Mr. Arthur Silva, an authority 
on the Senussi, 40, 44, 45, 46. 

White Nile, 190 ; . banks are low and 
uninteresting, 2 S I ; dredging the, 
191; mail steamers to head of 
navigation of, 191 ; moufh of, 26o ; 
navigable for over a thousand miles, 
250; sunset eftects finer on, 253. 

White Nile, province of, lf9 ; in 
1908, 183 ; eagerness for education 
in, 187 ; slavery in, 183. 

Wild, Mr., manager of " Savoy 
Hotel," Cairo, S 14. 

Wilkinson, Colonel, Governor of Pro
vince of Kassa,J,o~., 18"; liled at 
Thebes near Tombs of SlteikbP 
Abd-el-Gouma, 478. 

William the Englishman gives England 
her first pointed arches in Canter
bury Cathedral, 365. 

Wilson, Sir Charles, 219 ; could have 
saved Khartllm, 219; del~ys at 
Gubat, 220. • 

Wilson, Major, Governor of the Blue 
Nile Province• 18:a.. .. 

WINGATE: 
Wingate, Sir · Reginald, eK.C.B., 

K.C.M.G., D.S.O., Sirdar of Egypt 
and Governor - General of the 
Sudan, ·4, 205, 234; against 
hurry, though so• energetic, 192.; 
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Wingate, Sir Reginald-continued. 
• considerateness to Sudanese un

able to pay land-tax, I89; does 
not tapprove of natives selling land 
recklessly,~I90: • energy in deve
loping the udan, 189, 192; great 
capacity o , I77: final victory 
at Q:'lldebt&kat, 235 ; head
quarters of, 171 ~ Intelligence 
Officer at Battle of Omdur-

• man, 234. 275; on thtt Fall of 
Khart11m, 220 ; personal atten
tioYI. to detail/!, 189 ; protection of 
natives ib.akes speculators in Sudan 
chafe, 190; says there was !{:> 
treachery in the Fall of Khartil.m, 
231 ; specially energetic about edu- . 
cation, irrigation, and means of 
communication, 190 ; garden-parties 
of, 240 ; makes taxes as light as 
possible I88 ; photograph of the 
aead Khalifa and his SODS and his 

~Emirs, 235; takes minute personal 
interest in every detail of Sudan 
administration, 183; kindness in 
arranging our excursions at Khar
t11m, 256; uses Khalifa's systelll 
of taxation, 188; yacht, 260. 

Wingate's, Lady, school of worl) at 
Omdurman, 273. 

Witnesses, false, common in Egypt, 
91. 

Y J:CUB, EMIR, house of, 268. 
Y d tssef, Sheikh Ali, II 4, I 36 ; showS' 

Jts pro-Turkish sympathies, I37; 
af trimmer, I37; wife belongs to 
family of the Prophet, I 37 ; writing' 
as a Pan-Islamist, 137. ' 

~ZA~IA, or Se6ussi convents, 44· 
Zegloul, Said Pasha, Minister of 

~ducation, 84. "· 
Zoo, Cairo, 161. 

ZUBEIR PASHA. 
Zubr:ir Pas~a. 212, 2_56, 257; after· 

noon tea with, 2S6; appearance 
and fharacteristics, 257; ap_t>lied for 
leave to return as soon as Sudan 
was open, 258 ; asks c.me to 
photograph him, 259; blames Gessi, 
258; calls Gordon the best man he 

·ever met, 257; could have done 
Gordon's Iniss10n better, 212; denies 
having any hand in Gordon's death, 
258 ; extremely useful to Sudan ad
ministration, 258 ; former dominions, 
extent of, 259 ; has used his in
fluence with natives well, 258 ;< 
if he had been Governor-General, 
Mahdi would never hac-e taken the 
Sudan, 258; much consulted by 
the Government, 258; pension 
from British authorities, 257 ; pro
gressiveness, 257; speaks no Eng· 
lish, 258. 
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